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I N the pages that follow, the term " recruiting " denotes the solicitation of school

athletes with a view to inducing them to attend a college or university ." Sub-
sidizing " refers to the provision of financial or other assistance to athletes in con-

sideration of their services on school or college t~-m.5 or squads, whether in the year
during which these services are rendered or in some other year .It should be noted
parenthetically that in the past the term "proselyting," which, strictly speaking, is
the solicitation of athletes who have already established academic affiliations, has

been extended to cover the combined process of recruiting and subsidizing. Difficult
though it may be to disassociate recruiting from subsidizing in the mass of practices
that confront the enquirer, the distinction is essential if either subsidizing or recruiting
is to be understood.

Considered liberally , certain fomis of the solici~ of students to attend a college
or university , without reference to the assistance that they may expect after matricu-

lation, may be regarded as a part of the duty of the college toward the public. More-
over, soliciting may include offers of :financial or personal assistance that are entirely
consonant with the intellectual aims of the institution, and are not restricted to classes
or groups, other than those formed on the basis of scholastic achievement or promise.

It may even be conducted, more or less innocently , for institutions where men students
are declining in numbers, or are outnumbered by women, or are sought, along with
women students, to increase the total enrollment. In all such soliciting, which is moti-
vated by general considerations, recmiting in the technical sense of the present discus-
sion is not involved. Our concern is with the procurement of matriculates with the
purpose of inc-mng an institution's prestige in athletics. Invariably, no exceptional
or mitigating circumstances having been discovered, recruiting on this basis acquires

a sinister aspect, since it involves a subsidy -an advantage for an individual or a
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I. THE BASIS OF RECRUITING AND SUBSmIZING

With all due allowance for the tendency to magnify the past in comparison with the

present, there can be JittIe doubt that the evils of soliciting and subsidizing ath]etes
have dimini.Ql1ed over the Jast twenty-five, twenty , or even fifteen years. A study of
facts and opinions set forth from time to time since 1896 in the publications of various

bodies, like the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the National Education

Association, by men possessing much knowJedge of the conditions involved, makes
clear that matters have improved. On the other hand, letters, accounts, and other
records indicate that this improvement has been one of degree but not of kind; some
of these letters, a sampling of which is printed in the Appendix, might easi1y, if their

dates were altered, do duty under present conditions.

A. CHANGES IN PROCEDURE

Before, say, 1917, recnrlting appears to have been conducted by enthusWtic under-
graduates and by athletes themselves more generally than it is to-day, except at 8: few
institutions where fraternities have not yet out~wn such practices. The subsidizing
that accompanied recruiting under these auspices was comparatively ineffectual and

certainly crude. Since those days, a more businesslike procedure has been developed
by older persons on the basis of esperience in previous years and in the field of com-
merce. About 1919, there began to spread through the East and South and along the
Pacific CoaSt a contagion of ready assistance to promising athletes, which was initiated
and cOOrdinated mainly by older hands. The result is that to-day, notwithstanding

many statements to the contrary, the colleges and universities of the United States
are confronted with acute problems of recruiting and subsidiziDg. especially with
respect to intercollegiate football.

N or is the abuse by any means confined to any particular sections or the country .
In the Mid- West, the Intercollegiate Conference, regarded by many as the most
thoroughly controlled or all conference bodies, has repeatedly called recruiting and
subsidizing its most serious problem., and events in the spring or 19i9 clearly demon-
strated this fact. On the Pacific Coast, the larger institutions, having expended much
ineffectual effort to control the abuse, are even now attempting to arrive at an equitable
solution through common understanding. From gjmilar cares the Southern Conference
is by no means free. In the words of one or its coaches, there is " cut-throat competi-
tion " for prospective athletes. The president of another Southern university , newly

founded, compJained of the competition for a prominent athlete whom he ~~lf
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had tried to secure. In the Rocky Mountain Conference, sentiment in favor of recruit-
ing recurrently strikes certain institutions with full force. Parts of Pennsylvania and
the adjacent territory have long accepted and openly practiced it as indispensable to
victory in football. Organizations varying in type from the loosely informal group in
the East to the oldest and strongest of conferences, although they have succeeded in
influencing the evil, redirecting it, curtailing it, partly controlling it, or changing its
form, have not permanently affected its existence or its results.

B. M:E.WrB:ODS OF A'rrA.CKING RECRUITING AND SUBSIDIZING

For the most part, the attack upon subsidizing and recnriting has been conducted

through the medium or conferences and associations. Thus far, little serious effort has

been expended upon the problem. The principal means adopted to meet the situation

has been the formulation or rules designed to curtail or p:liminSlte specific practices, but

such sentiment as has been roused has mainly resulted m slow or temporary or inde-

cisive action.

This fact finds illustration in two conferences : Members of the Eastern Intercolle-
giate Conference adopted a regu1ation limiting the number or athletic scholarships
and reducing their amounts as a p~1iminary step toward their abolition. Naturally,
the next step would have been a further curtailment or subsidies, which, however, the
conference failed to enact. In the Southern Intercollegiate Conference, a rule which
required that, for intercollegiate participation, the names or persons who had held for
mo~ than one year scholarships or other financial aids should be published officially
by their institutions, was abrogated because or the objection of jn:fluential conference
members.

Certain measures, although cont..mmg at least the promise or better success, have
not been entirely successful in application. In the :M:id-West, Major John L. Gri.ffith,
commissioner or athletics for the Intercollegiate Conference, has attempted to inform
high school principals concerning the methods and results of recruiting. The Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States and the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools have adopted educational standards
concerning athletic policy to be required of member institutions. In two instances
where such rules have been enforced against applicants for admission to associations,.
the institutions, although conscious that they have not been innocent of offense m the
practices alleged, have known themselves to be no guiltier than many who had not
been called in question, and not so guilty as certain others. orgau;zations with wider
membership, like, for instance, the National Collegiate AthJetic Association, have
adopted amateur definitions which have proved ineffectual to curtail or check serious
abuses. If the individual colleges and universities that hold membership in the
N.C.A.A. had sincerely accepted its definition of an amateur, as quoted on previous
pages, and had conscientiously -or even to a reasonable extent -followed it, the
abuses or recruiting, proselyting, and subsidizing would have disappeared overnight.
That they have not abated more, casts less discredit upon the N .C.A.A. than upon the
individual institutions that are its members. Changing public opi:ilion is a tedious task
when the process runs counter to the material interests of some preparatory school
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principals and coaches, and of college coaches, directors, and alumni. Rules in this
case, prepared usually by academic men, are somewhat readily evaded and, if too much
particularized, even invite evasion. The efforts of conferences and other organized
groups have produced in this direction little lasting good.

When, however, an occasional individual college, a change or policy having been
determined upon, has courageously as a unit endeavored to reform its practices, has
not been concerned with excusing its own abuses, and has acted in accordance with
wholesome institutional dignity and a reasonable amateur standard, good results have
followed. The excuse moSt frequently heard for recruiting and subsidizing is that " all
the others are doing it." The statement is often followed by the usurance that c, we

are doing very little compared with our competitors." Such temporizing weakness is
almost fatal. Attempts to extenuate offenses lead readily to even IXlore persistent efforts
to justify them. Far more self-respecting has been the policy pursued by those institu-
tions that, disregattling what their competitors and others were reputed to be doing,
have concerned themselves honestly with their own practices.

c. THE hIPJ:CtJNIous ATHLETE

In the United States the ~ying is common that" every athlete is a needy athlete."
That football players, and, to some extent, other athlete$t come from families whose
means do not permit them. to pay all of the expenses of a college course is generally
accepted as fact and. indeed, is broadly true. To the general rule that many college
athletes are either wholly or partially self-supporting, there are, of course, exceptions.
But when such instances are distributed among the 800-0dd colleges and universities
reporting to the United States Bureau of Education, almost all of which maintain foot-
ball teams, the well-to-do athlete becomes something of a rarity .Assistance extended
to athletes who otherwise would not have thought of going to college, although it
increases the disproportion, only accentuates a condition that is grounded in much
deeper causes.

In Canada a far larger proportion of university athletes come from the more prosper-
ous classes and are maintained entirely by their families. The needy athlete is compara-
tively rare, and even where he exists, he does not expect special consideration.

The presence of the impecunious athlete in American schools, his desire to secure the
advantages of a college education, and his inability or unwjllingness to distinguish
between proper and improper assistance have combined to produce a fertile :field in
which to sow the tares of commercialized exploitation and subsidies.

no THE RECRUITING OF ATBLETFB

.The present analysis of recnriting, as well as the subsequent discussion of subsidiz-
ing, is based upon a fust-hand personal PY~Tn1n~tion of conespondence, accounts, and
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other documents made available, at practically all of the institutions visited, through
the ready cOOperation of college officers, athletic officials, alumni, and others involved.
Although it will be useful to consider these practices separately ~ they usually go hand
in hand. Whenever competition or the athlete's own financial circumstances inject into
his choice of a college the question of expense, the recruiter must perforce decide
whether to offer subsidies or not. In most instances this initial decision is the tuming-
point for the recnriter, his college, and the schoolboy.

The varieties of recruiting are a1most infinite. They range from rare and casual
contacts made or directed by an individual in the athletic organization of the institu-
tion (Chicago, University of Colorado, Corne1l, Washington State College), in which
the motive may be the general welfare of the institution or personal favor, to an in-
tensively organized, sometimes subtle, system that may utilize or coordinate numbers
of agents on or off the campUs (Michigan, N orthwestern~ Oglethorpe, Southern Cali-
fornia, Wisconsin 1) .Casual or incidental solicitation involves the m;n;mmn of recnrit-
ing. The use of a prearranged and usually secret plan gives to recruiting its most in-
sidious form.

~

A. KINDs OF RECRUITING

From a slightly different point of view, IecrUiting may be distinguished as either

professional or non-professional. In anyone institution both sorts of activity may exist.

When athletes are solicited by one or more individuals in the employ of the institutio~

or its athletic department, the practice is certainly professional in method and often

in spirit. Professional recruiting usually involves head coaches, members of the athletic

staff, the alumni secretary, or even academic appointees who devote any part of their

regular time to forming contacts With prospective athletes as a separate group. Pro-

fessional also is the ~lml1~... work, performed whether on a full.time or a part-time ~

by alumni or local organizations. What we here term non-professional recruiting is

undertaken by members of the college family, usually alumni or students, who may

wish an especially promising athlete to attend their particular institution. Into non-

professional recruiting, subsidies may not enter at all, but even the most innocuous

solicitation is transformed immediately into the most insidiously dangerous recruiting

when .financial assistance enters the negotiations, or when it is conducted by one who

receives a salary or compensation from alumni or some other non-professional group.

Frequently it is difficult to determine the e:mct moment at which innocent enquiries

end and recruiting begins. The schoolboy notion that athletic ability can be tunied to

advantage is so Widespread that the mercenary athlete seldom waits for solicitation.

1 N~President Walter DillSeott,April25,lH9: "I am DOt aware of such 8Olicitationbeing 'o$cialq' doDe. ..Wilamlin.
statement of Professor J. F. A. Pyre, forwarded by Miss Julia M. WIlkiDSOD, ~ Secretary, at the behest of President
Glenn Frank, July SO.lH9: A statement that subsidizing is "in full fo~'. is "in my opinion not justified bytbe facta.I find

no eviden~ of overt [IicI vioJatiODa of the Conferen~ agreements in regard to reeruitiDg or aul.idizing:' The statement in the
tat u based upon careful esa...Jm.tion of much eorresponden~ and many other documents.
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In common parlance, he starts " shopping." Thus many of the contacts that eventuate

in subsidies are initiated by the athletes themselves quite aside from the recruiting
activities of institutional and other representatives. Some colleges limit solicitation
almost exclusively to athletes who themselves initiate enquiries. Others profess this
policy , but do not practice it. The line between active and passive recruiting is there-
fore tenuous.

B. DISTB.IBUTION OF RECRUITING

Although the extent and intensity of recnrlting elude geographical classification, it

may be observed tha~ soliciting, apart from subsidies, appears to be less strenuous in

the Southwest and, With one or two exceptions, in New England than it is in the other

Eastern and the Middle Atlantic States. In the Bocky Mountain Conference, the prac-

tice, although not yet general, is spreading. In the Mid-West and South, and on the

Pacific Coast, soliciting and bidding for athletes are keen. Membership in a particular

conference or group does not assure the presence or absence of recroiting. In some con-

ferences, universities that solicit most actively stand side by side with others which do

least in this respect. Quite aside from the question whose is the responsibility for honest

athletic competition at any institution, the presence or absence of recruiting and subsi-

dizing appears to rest immediately upon the character of the ath1etic staff and the duties

entrusted openly or tacitly to them, particularly the director and head coaches.

.

c. LACK OF EVIDENCE OF RECRUITING

At a number of institutions evidence was I."k;ug that recruiting existed. Absence

or the curtailment of intercollegiate athletics is certainly not the reason, for most of

these colleges and universities are keen athletic competitors in the principal branches

of athletics, including football. Although the .financial need of athletes, the availability

of .loan funds and general scholarships, and the activity of alumni interest all vary

among these institutions, nevertheless, in every instance the absence of recruiting can

be ascribed wholly or partly to the attitude and efforts of athletic officials and college

officers in the face of as great temptations to recruit as exist in many other American

colleges and universities (Bowdoin, Lehigh,2 Ma-~qa,chusetts Agricultural, Middlebury ,

Trinity , Tufts, TuJane, College of Wooster ; Emory , Reed, l'tf~s~husetts Institute of

Technology). In addition, canan~ university sport-~~nship is sufficiently strong

to prevent recruiting. Occasional acts of single individuals with athletic or anminis-

trative connections (Amherst, Chicago, University of Colorado, Comell, Oberlin,
2 Lehigh University has receDtl,y made a signifi~t and ~~us change of policy re5pectiDg recruiting and IUbsidiziDg. The
process entailed the ex~ of much tact and patien~ on the ~ of athletic officials and university offic:ers, and an admirable
co<Speration on the part of alumDi. Although offi.ciah at Lehigh are too experienced in IUch matters to be overconfident, DeVel'-
theless the resulb obtained en~urage them.

When, a few years ago, it was dj.,covered that a large proportion of the Tulane football team had been recruited and waa Iub-
sidized, seventeen members of the squad were immediatel.v d;~i..~ from the University. DoubtJeSl this decisive action ezplaiDl
the absence of re<S'Uiting now at Tulane.

u
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Vanderbilt 3) are not regarded as of sufficient significance to justify grouping these
institutions with those discussed on subsequent pages,- especially since it is possible

that at other colleges and universities casual or occasional recmiting has occurred
without its evidences coming to the attention of this enquiry .

.

D. RECRUITING BY CoR-RESPONDENcE

The first contacts with many promising athletes are made through correspondence.

When correspondence is started by schoolboys, it may be merely an innocent part of

the process of choosing a college, but often it represents one phase of " shopping-

round." When it is begun on behalf of a college or university , it may be entered upon

directly or procured indirectly through some intermediary , such a's a high school coach

who is friendly with the college coach, an alumnus, or a friend of the institution or the

schoolboy. Conference rules prohibiting the initiation of correspondence by coaches

and directors are sometimes ignored and often evaded, with a naivete that is astonish-

ing in mature men. By whomever the interebange of letters is begun, -schoolboy,

coach, director, alumnus, or friend, -it is likely to end in putting the athlete and the

diSpeDser of subsidies in direct communication.

I. Letters from Schoolboy Athletes

Again it must be pointed out that numbers or enquiries come to all institutions from

athletes who are genuinely interested in a particular college or university , and who

quite naturally write for information concerning matriculation. In other cases, en-

quiries are not so innocent. Very large numbers or high school athletes in the United

States have the notion that universities and colleges are bidding for their services.

How this conception has arisen will be easily understood from typical letters assembled
in the Appendi:L The boy whose parent does not understand the essential nature or .

subsidizing, or whose school coach or friend has held out to him alluring promises of
what can be gained by a little ~, shopping-round, " is readily led to auction his athletic

services to the highest bidder.

Long ago, college publicity taught the venal school athlete the use of newspaper clip-

pings, a collection of which in praise of the athlete's exploits often accompanies his

tenders of athletic skill to one or more colleges. Or the letter may state that his clip.

pings will be forwarded as soon as they have been returned by another institution.
For purposes or " shopping-round " one schoolboy (Evanston, Dlinois), with an enter-

prise worthy of a more honorable cause, had an especially favorable press notice

I As regards the UDiverlityof Chicago. among hundreds of letters examiDed. only ODe, which recommended caDdidates farrashiDg
by fraternities, remotely .uggested recruiting. At CorDell, of .cora p~.miDed. only one savored at all of the reC'uitiDg motive,
and only the Itrictest interpretation of thia IiDgle letter leadl to the inclusion of the UDiversity in the list. Chicago and Cornell
may therefore be regarded as refiec:ting the absolute minimum of 8uch activity. At the University of Colorado, in granting &

personal favor, an athletic o~cial temporarily pUled over his responsibility to his iIIStitutiOD. Aa abuses of ltandarda ~
aDd usually adhered to at thele universitiel, the~ cited are utterly iDIigniDcant. A minor oScial in the Oberlin admiDL..
trative office appeared to be earr,iDg on a recruiting «InapoDdence with or «IncerDing high Ichool athletes without the bow-
ledae or lanCtion of the athletic Itaff or the college authorities.
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mimeographed from a local paper with some of its comments underscored. Almost
identical letters of another high school athlete (New York City), who was hawking his
services, were encountered at no fewer than five institutions. A third football " pros-
pect, " much solicited, furnished our enquity with fifty-eight answers to his own

tenders, with the comment that he had " been shopping, and this is the result." Indeed,
so common has " shopping-round " become that many colleges of small athletic promi-

nence and even others that have no intercollegiate athletics at all sometimes receive
letters asking openly or between their lines, " 'What can you do to attract a promising
but needy athlete ? " Action upon such a letter reflects the policy of the institution

respecting solicitation and, generally, subsidies.
The usual clearing-house for letters of this sort is the athletic department, and the

individual, whether present on the campus or remote from it, who looks after enquiries
of this nature, is generally the person who initiates correspondence with prospective
athletes, in case this practice is countenanced by the particular institution.

i. Under the Auspices of the Department of Athletics

RecruiDng correspondence, varymg from the most innocuous and casual to the most

purposive and systematized, was PYSI.m;ned at a comparatively large number of the

colleges and universities visited (Alabama, California, Columbia, Denver, Drake,

Michigan, Montana State College, New York University, Ohio Wesleyan, Oregon

Agricultural, Pennsylvania, Rutgers, Southern California, Vermont, Washington,

Washmgton and Jefferson, Washington State College, W1Sconsin4). At some of these

institutions the amount and nature of correspondence demand that a member of the

athletic staff or a coach out of season shall attend to the letters of prospective athletes,

and in some cases the :files contain literally hundreds of letters to or about proInising

schoolboy athletes scattered over a very wide area (Brown, 5 Dartmouth, Montana

State College, New York University, Pennsylvania, WISCOnsin).

U sually in a case of recruiting the head football coach has the opportunity to set a

policy respecting the treatment of correspondence. At small institutions where the

football coach acts also as director of athletics, and at a few of the larger institutions

(California, New York University, Pennsylvania), he is likely to care for such cor-

respondence himself. On the other hand, the majority of head football coaches at

larger universities do not regard such taSks as a part of their duties ( Cornell, Harvard,

Missouri, Princeton, Southern California, Washington, Wisconsin, Yale, for example) .

Where the responsibility for establishing recruiting contacts rests upon a designated

4Respecting the UDiversity of Alabama, although co~ponden~ seemed to be unnecessarilv voluminous, it wu written with
a care for standards and addressed only to high school boys within the state. At W~on State College, the enthusiasm of a
member of the athletic staB for a partieular athlete carried him beyond what the member regards ~ his normal and ~ative
policy. At the UDiversity of Wuhington, a subordinate appeared to have forgotten momentarily the instruction of conscientious
superiors. .
5 Brown. letter forwarded by President FaUD~, and dated April 29, 1929: ..No infiuence has been brought to bear to violate
co1Jege regulations. "
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member of the athletic staff, letters-from prospective athletes may be passed to him
(Brown, Columbia, Purdue, WISConsin), or they may be ~nsmitted to the alumni
secretary , if they contain matter within his province. In some instances, a coOperative
effort may develop; the football coach, the director of athletics, a designated member
of the athletic staff, and an alumni officer or an alumnus may unite to form and extend
connections (Michigan, Oregon Agricultural, Pennsylvania). Occasionally some mem-
ber of the business or adm;ni~tive staff of the institution (Drake, Gettysburg,
Oberlin) conducts the correspondence.

It is gratifymg to note that at a considerable number of the colleges and universities
visited PYSIminSItion of the files showed that letters from prospective athletes ~ve
polite but reserved acknowledgment, with an indication of wjllingness to be of such
assistance as circumstances allow and the reputation of the institution permits. But
in view of the strong, universal expreSsions of disapproval by both athletic and aca-
demic officers concerning the commercializing attitude of the " shopping " athlete, it

is astonishing not to :find in replies to enquiries a similarly universal effort to correct
this attitude. No less astonishing is the tendency of many coaches, directors, and other
persons, who in theory deplore professional-minded approaches, to reply to thinly-
veiled hints with encouragements of a purely financial or commercial nature, such as
references to the low cost of living, the availability of jobs or scholarships, and the
advertisement that may accrue from being in a particular conference or section of the
country .Whatever the resources at the disposal of the writer of such a reply, the great
majority of athletes value these answers in dollars and cents. Even in cases where
money is not mentioned, replies are sometimes so laudatory or solicitous that the
schoolboy thin ks not at all of his own offense against amateurism in offering his ath-
letic skill at a price, and swells with the self-importance that calls forth such acknow-
ledgments from (to him) mighty athletic organjzations. It is only later, in college, that
he learns the true worth of such flattery .

If all who receive and answer athletes' )etters showed in their replies the high-
minded disapproval of these tenders that they eXhibit in conversation and in speeches,
before long the tone or such " feelers " from high school athletes would change. Evidence

to this effect is found at those institutions (Bates, Bowdoin, Brigham Young, Chicago,
Comell, Lehigh, Stanford, Tulane, VIrginia) where such phrases as follow set the tone
or replies :

The only inducement we offer to any student is that of a good education. This
is all the right kind of athlete expects of us.

Although, upon receiving such a reply, many an enquiring athlete will merely look to
other pastures for his grazing, nevertheless he has at least learned that the practice of

so1ici~ athletes by correspondence is not universal.
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Up to this point consideration has been directed principally to correspondence that,

presumably, has not been initiated on behalf of the college. Those institutions whose
files evidence mere casual or incidental recnriting very seldom make overtures. For the
college or university that, on the contrary , solicits athletes, or countenances recruiting
on its behalf by members or friends, there are many sources of information from which
lists of prospects may be compiled ; newspaper clippings, graduation lists, personal

recommendations, -even those written by school officers who stress athletic pronii-
nence, -lists of " all-state " players, and other compilations. A conference rule against

soliciting does not stop it, for a trail, more or less .devious, can be laid around it.
Methods used in evading such prohibitory regulations are illustrated in the following

quotations:

As you know, it is contrary to Conference rules for us to initiate corre-
spondence with any high school athletes. However, were these boys to write
us first, we could, of COUl'Be, reply and then do our best to get them. to come to
-.Perhaps you might wish to suggest this to them.. Once I have had a
letter from a prospective student, I always follow up the case vigorously.

It might be well for you to secure the name and address of the boy and
have him write me a letter of inquiry covering such things as he wants to
know about. The athletic directors cannot initiate correspondence with any
prospective athlete, but they do have the right to answer any enquiries made
of them. by prospective students.

I will appreciate it if you will suggest to these two kids that they write me
a letter so that I can communicate with them. One of the rules of the Confer-
ence prohibits any mem.ber of the staff of the University from writing directly
to prospective students, but the lid is off if anyone makes an inquiry .

Sometimes alumni are judged to need instruction in the fiDe art or recnriting. The

following letter was written by a coach to an enthusiastic alumnus :

Dear -, JUst thought I would drop you a line to remind you that this
is a good time to start our work on preps who look good in athletics and try
to interest them in -.Between now and the time school is out and then
in August is a good time to start our activities and pepper them up.

Another director-coach has written or " rat jobs saved " ror promising athletes. He
has stated also that " we can do something fancy in the way of a job," and that " I am

willing to go to some extremes in jobs to get them." The impecunious athlete who
receives such golden assurances is naturally drawn strongly toward the institution
from which they p.rna.~ ate, and away from one where, he is told, " many of the stud~nts

succeed in working their way," and where his name will be given to the university
official "who has charge of employing students," but nothing can be guaranteed.

Frequently correspondence may preface the more intimate recruiting for an institu-
u
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tion from which an agent goes out to establish contacts in person (Brown, Columbia,
Oglethorpe, Wisconsin), or to which athletes can be brought for the purpose of estab-
lishing pleasant personal relationships (Oregon Agricultural, Pennsylvania, Southern
California). The wary athletic official may so phrase his letters to prospective athletes
that his institution cannot be accused of making offers. More naive is the letter-writer
who warns the prospect that "there are some things that cannot be written about,"
but that So-and-So will call upon him in the near future, or -what appears to be
more effective -it will be made possible for the athlete to visit the campus and .then
" evel:ything " can be gone over .in detail.

In short, it is just to say that when letters from prospective matriculates are received
or answered by members of the athletic department or the coachmg staff of any uni-
versity or college, the tempting way is open ~o recruiting by correspondence with
athletic officials or others or to the activities or personal solicitors, whose functions
are discussed on subsequent pages. .

s. By Alumni Secretaries or Officers

The alumni secretary who has connections of varying intensity with the alumni
on the one hand and with the athletic org;mization on the other (Amherst, Arizona,
Drake, Michiglm, Northwestern, Oregon Agricultural, Purdue, Southern California)
may readily become a useful intermediary in recruiting. Such a situation is the natural
result of the many-sided functions, both specific and general, that have gradually
accrued to the office of the alumni secretary .In keeping his fellow-alumni infOmled and
interested, he finds it convenient to be prepared with accurate and, as far as possible,
encouraging reports of teams and contests. When he visits widely separated alumni
groups, information concerning prospective athletes in whom alumni are interested
almost forces itself upon him. Even if he does not travel about, letters from fellow-
alumni often mention schoolboys of athletic promise. These phases of activity are
almost inescapable duties of the alumni secretary .But at some colleges either he is
called upon to take, or else he voluntarily assumes, an advisory capacity respecting
athletics; and he may even be a member of the board that controls them.. In these
circumstances it is not astonishing to find that alumni secretaries or their assistants
{Drake, Georgia School of Technology, Michiglm, Northwestern, Oregon Agricul-
tural, Southern California, Vermont, Washington and Jefferson) have become involved
in recruiting, whether by correspondence or in person.

4. In Administrative Offices of Colleges and Universities

Occasionally a college admini.c;trative officer is encountered whose interest in ath-
letics leads him to correspond with promising athletes. He may be the assistant secre-

tary of the institution (Oberlin), or the assistant to the president (Gettysburg), or the
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business manager (Drake). The athletic department mayor may not be cognizant or
his activities; in the :first instance cited, these were certainly inconsistent with the
ideals expressed by the department and the institution.

5. Beyond the Immediate Jurisdiction ~fthe Institution
Whether t4e reply to the " shopping " letter comes from an officer of the college,

from a member of its athletic staff, or from some person less immediately connected
with the institution, its effect upon the athlete is the same: the institution is credited
with the recruiting activities of its partisans. In this there is a certain crude justice ;
for in almost every instance an open connection or a secret rha.nnel of information
exists or has existed between the athletic or anministrative staff and the more remote
and active individual or organization. Enquiries received at the athletic office may pass
to an unpaid alumnus (Dartmouth) , who because of loyalty and personal pleasure in
such contacts devotes much energy to them, or the alumnus agent may receive from
a local organization (Brown, PUl'due) a salary that lends a professional shade to his
proceedings. When a club of local citizens sets out to secure through correspondence
" a good live football team, " aJl considerations of amateurism vanish under the pressure

of commercial or business methods. The farther removed is the correspondent from
the academic interests of the university , the less amenable is he to control by officers
of the institution, and the less likely he is to feel any responsibility for honesty in

college sport.

E. CmCULARS AND ADVEBTI~~ IN RECRUITING

Of all the uses of the mails for recruiting college athletes, the distribution or printed
matter tends to be the least prejudicial to the amateur status. Sometimes, however,
such material goes only to athletes in the senior classes or high and preparatory schools.

When it emphasizes the athletic activities of the college, its relation to recruiting
becomes closer. When, :finally, this type of advertising is so elaborate and so concen-
trated upon athletics and courses in coaching as it was for a time at the University or
Dlinois, it lays the institution open to well-founded charges of professionalism, even
though subsidies, except in the form of scholarships, be not a consideration.

F. RECRUITING THROUGH SOLICITATION IN PERSON

The recruiting of college athletes reaches most intense development at those institu-

tions where it is professional in nature, that is, where it engages the paid services of

one or more persons whose responsibility includes the m9.king of personal contacts

with promising athletes in order to influence their choice of a college. When the agent

devotes full time to this work and is allowed by the institution or its athletic associa-

tion transportation and liberal incidental expenses, his activities can readily include,
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in addition to voluminous correspondence, the interviewing and entert&ining of pros-

pects (Brown, N orthwestem, Purdue, Wisconsin 6) .

I. Athletic Coaches as Recnriting Agents

Only a little less concentrated than the fo.regoing activities is the similar work of
a coach who is expected or permitted to devote all or a necessary amo~t of his time
to recnriting (Bucknell, Colgate, Columbia, University of Georgia, Georgia Institute
of Technology , New York University, Oglethorpe, Tennessee, Washington and Jeffer-

son, Western Maryland). If engaged partly for such work, a fre~hmA.n coach of two or
more branches of athletics may have to " scout " his athletes in off seasons or in the

summer. On the other hand, the head coach of a single sport, who recnrits, is fairly
free, aside from his regular and off -season coaching, to divide his time between bolster-
ing up the academic standing of his squads and establishmg contacts that ultimately
draw recruits.

At most institutions that make the establishing of contacts a part of the program of
the athletic department, the responsibility is usually assigned to a single individual,
such as the head coach, the f~hmA-n coach, a special employee engaged for the work,
or the alumni secretary , a part of whose salary may be paid from athletic funds. On
the other hand, the charge has been made, and evidence adduced to support it, that
at a few institutions in the Mid-West and on the Pacific Coast, coaches, mA-nA-gers,

athletes, and even university officers combine in a broad but intensive and systematic
approach to prominent schoolboy athletes (Michigan. Ohio State, Purdue, Southern
California, Wisconsin 7). In defense of the practice it has been urged that athletes are
not more sought than other proInising high school students, but the fact that members
or the athletic staff are assigned to the work casts doubt upon the validity of the con-
tention. Such soliciting, whether general or specialized, breeds suspicion and distrust

among colleges. Certainly it offers tempting opportunities for recruiting if agents are
so minded. Furthermore, although it is maintained that speakiDg engagements or
coaches and others are not utilized for interviewing and entertaining athletes, never-
theless careful pYSlminA-tion or resulting correspondence and conversation with athletes

themselves lead to a contrary conclusion. A comparison of speakiDg itineraries with a
list of the home towns of promjsiDg athletes strengthens the argument against such

methods or "putting the university before the people."

.BnIU7fI, letter forwarded by President Faun~, and dated April !9, 1929: "The Brown Club representative has DO o!icial or
Iemi.officiGl eonDection. » N~em, President Walter Dill Scott: "I am DOt aware of lUeh .OlicitatiOD being 'ofiicialJ.v'

done. ...The Assistant Alumni Secoetary is DOt authorized to IUbsidize athletes. Be may inform prospective 8tudeDta that there
are a certain Dumber of scholarships,"
7 W i-nn, 8tatement of Professor J. F. A.. Pyre. forwarded by Mia Julia 11. W"11kiDSOn. Ezeclrtive Secretary. at the behest of

President Glenn Frank, 'July 80. 1929: "I find DO eviden~ of any :6~ancial promises beyond the promiSe to provide jobs." That
the A."aistant to the Director, Department of Physical Edueation, " goes , &8 far &8 the law allows .is evident from his correspon-

den~ I find DO eviden~ that he has Overstepped that boundary,.. The statement in the text. however, is ~ upon a thorough
examination of the eonaponden~ files of this officer at the time of the field visit.
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~. Alumni Soliciting and Recruiting

A common misconception touching the personal recruiting of athletes for inter-
collegiate competition is that most of the work is done by alumni. The facts of our
enquiry prove conclusively that this is not the case. Of one hundred and twelve col-
leges and universities visited, at only a little over thirty per cent was recruiting con-
ducted by alumni. In slightly over "half of the cases it was an affair of the athletic
departments, and in eight per cent it rested upon adznjIIistrative, executive, or academic
officers. This apportionment of the responsibility for recruiting takes into account all
activities of organizations, groups, or individuals concerning whom information has
been sufficient to justify conclusions. In this particular, then, alumni are scarcely so
black as they have been painted. .

fu a majority of the cases in which alumni recnrit, the consent of the athletic depart-
ment or the institution may amount to coOperation. The part played by correspondents
and alumni secretaries has been indicated. The usual form of cOOperation is that in
which the athletic department directs the aJumni in establishiug contacts with prospec-
tive athletes. Alumni may be urged to coOperate with recnriting agents in the fieJd by
facilitating personal introductions and interviews.

Their aid is often enlisted in offering hospitality of various sorts to high school
athletes. Alumni dinners, whether held at the university or at a distance, annually or
as special gatherings in honor of victorious teams, are a fnrltful source of contacts
(Brown, Dartmouth, Rutgers) .The announcement of such a dinner, heJd in New York
City , reminded loyal sons that the occasion would be convenient and timely for work
with sub-freshmen. At dinners held for the special purpose of enterlaiDmg prospective
mem.bers of college athletic squads, members of the coaching staff and prominent
athletes are often present; excellent opportunity is afforded for them. to. " talk things

over" with schoolboys who may be interested. Although contacts of this nature are
not necessarily utilized for recnrlting, nevertheless they obviously and readily provide
excellent openings. When, for the purpose of fostering alumni loyalty, college presi-
dents or prominent anministrative officers -likewise attend, their presence is a handy
screen behind which to begin the most subtle forms of recnrlting.

The distribution of complimentary tickets to home athletic contests, although much
curtailed by conference rules and in some cases completely stamped out, may be
another factor in alumni recnrlting. At one university {Southern California) alumni
supply fraternities with tickets to football or other contests on the understanding that
the fraternities will entertain prospective athletes whom alumni have invited to visit
the campus. Again, an individual alumnus himself may buy the ticket for the athlete
or provide him with transportation, in order that the schoolboy may enjoy the hos-
pitality of the campus and "meet the fellows," among them. the coaches. An Indiana
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high school boy, djstjngujshed in several branches or athletics, was thus entertained
from one to three times on the campus or every university in a large conference. In
several such cases it was clear that alumni had practically forced fraternities to enter-

tain prospective athletes. If fraternities feel it necessary to limit this form or free enter-
tainment, the schoolboy may be provided with meal tickets ror use at a local restaurant
at the expense of the athletic orgauization.

Although only an alumnus or means is able to entertain school athletes upon such
visits at his own exPense," the burden'of cost may be lightened by coOperation. One
alumni athletic committee invited from an alumni of the university (pUl'due) contri-
butions of twenty-five dollars for each local group, and ten dollars a year from indi-
viduals ror the dispensing of this hospitality and the employment of a field secretary .
Another athletic department (OregonAgriculturalS ) arranged to reimburse the alumnus
host who has sponsored an athlete on a trip to see the campus. The reimbursement is
more direct when the athlete is invited by the department or athletics (pennsylvania)

and draws his expense money upon presentation of his traveling account. Special
funds are sometimes maintained by alumni clubs for such reimbursements. Inciden-
tally , it was once the custom or an individual alumnus to operate a kind of IeCnIitiDg

excursion -several special Pullman. cars hired at his own expense to take athletes
from the city or his residence to the campus of his university (Indiana). Nor is the

hospitality or an alumnus withheld in his own home. Week-end invitations from
wealthy alumni readily serve the purposes of ingratiation and friendly relationships.
Apparently in some instances a genuine personal interest is taken in the athletes aside
from their athletic ability (princeton, Stanford) .

Although alumni who thus trade in hospitality display at times an enthusiastic
loyalty to Alma Mater and great generosity toward worthy bOys, one fact should not
be overlooked. Their hospitality is sometimes prompted by those who have a more

professional interest than they in successful t~-lD.S. Practically never are their activi-
ties discouraged by athletic officials. For example, even at a university of high ideals

(Michigan) the alumni treasurer writes to a rellow-alumnus who was willing to paya
school athlete's expenses in traveling about four hundred miles to visit the campus,
that he is " spoken or most, highly down at the Athletic Association offices and they

certainly appreciate what you have done."

Three instances were encountered in which recnriting activities were being con-
ducted by alumni apparently in opposition to the wishes or the responsible athletic
authorities (Amherst, Princeton, Tennessee), and even in these cases a connection
existed between other officers or the institution and the alumni engaged in this work.

'Statement forwarded by President W. J. Xerr, 8igDed by DeanA. B. Cordley. Chairman. Board of Conttoo1, drafted by P.J.
Schiatler, Director of Athletics, C.A. Loden. Gr8dI1ate :M:anager, and Dean Cordley, and dated 1ul,y!!,19!9 : .cEntert&iDmeDtfor
~ve athletes baa never heeD made by athletic association funds. ., The statement in the te2:t is made after a careful exami-

nation of accounts.
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Indeed, at no institution visited did organized or semi-organized alumni recruiting

exist without the knowledge of some official or the institution or the athletic staff, who

received a &&Jaty ror duties performed in athletic or admlnl.qrative connections.

8. By Fraternities

One m~.nlrestation or the desire ror publicity that afBicts fraternity chapters is the

competition ror athletic stars whose lustre presumably will shed glory on " the house "

and distinction upon its members, present or prospective. Unfortunately, the frater-

nity chapter has proved itself to be as convenient a unit in a program or recruiting as

it is in other more praiseworthy activities. Co<>peration between fraternities, on the

one hand, .and individuals, whether alumni or members of the athletic staff, who solicit

athletes, on the other, has been developed at a number of universities {California,

Columbia, New York University, Ohio Wesleyan, Oregon Agricultural, Purdue,

South~m California, Wisconsin, and other institutions9). School athletes, invited at

their own expense or that of the athletic association or alumni, have been brought to

the campus for a week-end or a game and lodged and entertained at fraternity houses.

High school athletic tournaments held on university grounds afford a convenient
occasion for aggressive " rushing," whether at the behest of the athletic staff or on the

initiative or the fraternities themselves. At one Westem university {Southern Cali-

fornia) a fraternity had listed for "rushing" the outstanding athletes of the region,

giving for each the sport and position that he played ; later, opportunity offered to

entertain these athletes at the fraternity house. Variations of such activities, moti-

vated always by institutional and rraternity loyalty , are round at other institutions.

At parties or dinners prospective athletes are fed, among other good tbiDgB, much

propaganda concemiDg the university , and they are also enabled to see, meet, or hear

the leading members or the cOBchmg staff.

Many reputable national fraternities maintain a policy under which athletes are not

unduly sought or favored over candidates po9sessiDg an interest in other extra-

curricular activities. Conservative fraternity chapters have refused to put facilities at

the disposal or the recruiting agent, and others who have acceded to his importunities

have done so with varying degrees of reluctance. An opinion is growing to the effect

that an athlete who possesses scholastic ability and who does not expect special con-

siderations or concessions because he is an athlete stands among the most desirable of

fraternity members.

.Oregon State Ag1icultUJOal College, statement forwarded by President W. J. Kerr , prepared as indicated in Note 8, above, and
dated July 22. 1929: .'Entertainment for prospective athletes has never been made by athletic aasociatio!1 funds. Fraternity
groups sometimes entertain v].,iting prospectiVe athletes:' Wuconm. statement of Professor J. F. A. Pyre, forwarded by M:iss
Julia Ho W"11kiJISOIl, Executive Secretary, at the behest of President GleIlJ1 :FraDk. July SO, 1929 : " Athletic officials make trips

only On invitation of out-of-town organizations and their ~ are defrayed by the hosts, usually on the occasion of athletic
'banquets , and the like." A stateme!1t made after e&reful examination of the accounts of the Inter-Class Fund at W" ISCOnsin that

free transportation to the campus is provided for prospective athletes is, in Profe;ssor Pyre's ~ ..c&tegori~ false, if it is
meant that such provision is made byan athletic officer or from any fund over which.the athletic department exerCIses any form
of supervision. There may have been a few cases in which such visits have been sub..idized IIJ1officially by alumni or friends of the
University." App81'eDtl,y, then. the Athletic Depal'tment exercises nO supervision over the Inter-cIasa Fund.
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4. Recnriting at Athletic Tournaments

Whatever other purposes high school tournaments may serve, they enable coaches
and others similarly interested to see schoolboy athletes at their sports and to estab-
lish personal contacts with the more promising. Some coaches contend that they do
not attend high school tourn~ents for purposes of recnriting. Testimony from high
school athletes, however, indicates that coaches who attend tournaments do DOt neglect
their opportunities in this direction. Clearly , the cure for the situation is not more
stringent rules, which might tend to lessen the activity temporarily, but could do little
toward permanent improvement. As long as high school tournaments are held, the only
remedy for the abuse is that coaches shall voluntarily refrain from practices that are
hostile to the best interests of college sport.

G. SUMMARY

The recrniting of American college athletes, be it active or passive, professional or

non-professional, has reached the proportions of nationwide commerce. In spite of the

efforts of not a few teachers and principals who have comprehended its dangers, its

effect upon the charactB of the schoolboy has been profoundly -deleterious. Its influence

upon the nature and quality of American higher education has been no less noxious.

The element that demoralizes is the subsidy, the monetary or material advantage that

is used to attract the schoolboy athlete. It is seldom lacking in the general process of
gathering c, a wmnmg team.".

ill. SUBSID~ IN A MERICAN CoLLEGE ATHLEl'ICS

In amplification of the definition of subsidies set forth at the openiDg of the present

chapter, a subsidy denotes any assistance, favor, gift, award, scholal8hip, or con~

sion, direct or indirect, which advantages an athlete because of his athletic ability or

reputation, and which sets him apart from his fellows in the undergraduate body. For

both schoolboys and undergraduates the subsidy entails, first, an offer or a promise

sufficiently definite to attract and hold the c'prospect." The making of an offer implies,

secondly , the procuring of subsidy funds, the preempting and listing of jobs, arranging

for concessions, and similar p~limina!'ies. The third factor in the process of subsidizing

is the actual receipt of the subsidy , usually in a series of transactions. Any effort to

reach a conclusion ~ the control of subsidizing involves appraisal of the

responsibility for each of these three factors. H the athletic association or department

is in any measure responsible for one or all of them., official action can be taken by the

college or university .H all of them fall under the admiT1i qrative authority of the insti-

tution, all can be controlled. H, however, there are rare cases where any of the three

elem.ents in the process is not susceptible to university or college regulation, then some

or all of them will be di:fficult to curb.
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A. REsPONSIBILITY FOR SUBSmIZING

Subsidizing in some form or degree was found to exist at eighty-one of the one hun-
dred and twelve institutions studied. At only twenty of these eighty-one universities
and colleges was a single agency responsible for the practice : the institution was the
sole dispenser of subsidies in eight instances, the alumni alone in eleven, and the ath-
letic association alone in one.

With respect to the p:mSltntng sixty-one instances of subsidiziDg, various agencies
combined in the work. For example, at fifty institutions, or 62 per cent of the whole

number at which subsidizing was in force, the athletic department, the athletic asso-

ciation, or some member of the athletic staff was a party to the arrangements, includ-
ing those institutions where subsidies take the form of jobs. Thus, the athletic depart-
ment or association. or a member of the athletic staff shared in all but eleven cases of
combined effort.

At twenty-eight institutions, besides the eleven previously mentioned, alumni par-
ticipated in the practice. Thus, the alumni were concerned in subsidizing at a total of
slightly less than half of all the institutions at which subsidizing was found.

The institution itself participated in the process in nineteen instances, in addition
to those in which it was the sole dispenser of subsidies, and townspeople in eleven

instances.
Various forms of coOperation in subsidizing were encountered. In ten cases the

athletic department or association and the alumni worked together ; in six: the associa-
tion or department and the college admtnt~tion; in three the alumni and the
at1mtnt~tion ; in two the alumni and the fraternities ; in seven the alumni and towns-
people; in four the athletic department or association, the alumni, and the towns-

people; and in two the athletic association, the alumni, and the institution.
The relation between subsidjzing and recnriting has been discussed in previous

p~es, where it was pointed out that one seldom if ever exists without the other .
Because of the origins of a large proportion of the most skilful college athletes, the
recnrlter, even if he wished, could not ignore the financial problems that a college
education forces upon the schoolboy and his family. From the recnrlter's point of view,
it would be absurd not to be ready with a solution; hence, the vast number and
variety of subsidizing expedients that competition has brought forth, ranging from a

helpful interest and an offer to be of service, through an endless diversity of ways and
means, open or secret, large or small, official or unofficial, to the frank and businesslike

payments of expenses and even of compensation.

B. UNSUBSIDIZED COLLEGE ATHLmICS

The notion that intercollegiate competition is impossible, or at least impracticable,

without subsidies is disproved by the fact that at twenty-eight of the one hundred and
-
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twelve colleges and universities visited for the enquiry no evidence was found that
athletes were subsidized by any group or individual :

Bates Queen's
Bowdoin Reed
Carleton Rochester
Chicago University of Saskatchewan
Comell University Toronto
Dalhousie Trinity
Emo~ Tufts
Dlinois Tulane
Laval United StAtes MilitA~ Academy
McGill University of V Irginja

Marquette Wesleyan
M A-~~husetts Agricultural College W;11;Jlm~
'M A-~~husetts Institute of Technology College or W ooster
Ottawa Yale

In this list stand colleges and universities or all sizes, sections or the continent, confer-
ences, and unions. At some, the temptations to subsidize are less strong than at others.
At some, there has been subsidizing in the past. or anyone it is impossible to say that
there will not be subsidizing in the future. Possibly ,also, at the time or the field visit sub-
sidizing existed without being discovered, but in our enquiIY an apparent absence or
subsidizing inevitably occasioned the closest scrutiny }0 Whatever may be the rights and
wrongs or athletic subsidies, the conditions encountered at this group or institutions,
especially at those enjoying keen intercollegiate competition, should encourage anyone
who reels that subsidies ought to be p:l1rninSl.ted rrom American college athletics.

c." THE PB.AcnCE OF SU'BSmIZING

The subsidizing of college athletes mvolves only four main instrumentalities : jobs
and work of various kinds ; loans ; scho1arships ; and miscellaneous assistance.

1. Jobs and Employment

Athletic authorities commonly interpret conference and institutional roles againIt.

providing "financial assistance" to college athletes as not including the he1p afforded

by employment and jobs that stand at the disposal of the department of athletics. It

is obvious, however, that if on the initiative of the athletic authorities an athlete is

given term-time employment that nets him $1~ or $150 a month, he is receiving

financial assistance that quite overshadows that involved in a job at trench-digging or

10 ODe ex~n to the statement oon~ ooiSperation was due to laek of understandiJlg of such enquiries ..OUrI and a resultiDg
°Velle:DSitiveDeIS. together with disharmony in the directiIIg of athleti~ at the particular university .
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dishw88bjng at forty cents an hour. Between these two extremes it would be possible,
from the cases included in our enquiry , to constrnct a scale of subsidizing that would

start at one extreme with the least remunerative tasks, involving hard and honestly
performed manual labor , and end at the other with the few sinecures that have enabled
their recipients to attend college, play on tl!..ams. and contribute to family support or
put aside a capital sum with which to ~~hark upon a business venture after gradua-
tion. Many a candid athlete acknowledges that his athletic ability has proved a " meal

ticket " throughout his college course because of the readiness with which jobs were

provided.

a. The Offer to Assist in Securing Part-time Employmmt
" I would like to attend your institution in the fall and if you can help a poor but

honest schoolboy , with little money but a lot of ambition, I'd like to hear from you."
Such an appeal can scarcely fail to arouse in any American coach, director of athletics,
or teacher the liveliest impulses to help its author. But the athletic official who himself
attempts to provide the assistance involved fails to recognize thIee facts : First, his
apparently harmless favor is likely to lead to subsidiziug. Secondly , it may lead to
evils that profo11D.d1y affect the athlete, the institution, and college .sport itself.
Thirdly, dealing with such requests is the affair not of the athletic office but of the
college employment bureau, committee, or officer. The coach who assumes no responsi-
bility in job-hunting not only saves ~~lf much unnecessary trouble, .but gains a
~ that is not accorded to the coach who scours the campus and the community
for jobs wherewith to subsidize his players.

Although many schoolboys who request the opportunity to " work their way through

college " while participating in athletics, are, of course, innocent of any desire to

capitalize their ath1etic ability , a great many others are bent upon it. The motive that
prompted the boy to write as follows to a prominent Southern college coach is 11nmi~
takable: " What chance has a fellow to work his way through your school. ..who

has played regularly on the line of the most outstanding high school t-est-!nS in the
state ? " and who, if the answer is " right," will bring with him three other equally
valuable players ? The boy believes this to be an adroit way of asking, " How much is
my athletic abilityworth to you ? " or " Is it worth subsidizjng ? " The fact that so often

the most desirable jobs in the athletic department and sometimes even on the campus
are held by skilled ath1etes testifies to the same attitude of barter on the side of the
institution. In not a few instances, such requests as have just been quoted are honored
in accordance with the probable athletic gains that the young men may bring to the
college, sometimes in comparison with the disadvantages that may arise from their
playing on rival t.~~. The fact that in most cases campus jobs performed by athletes
justify the compensation paid must be weighed with the fact that scores of other under-~
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graduates who aiso need employment would do the work as well if not better than -the

ath1etes seJected.
Further evidence conCC'erDiDg the job as subsidy is available in the following docu-

mentary' citations :

An alumnus who has enquired conCC'erDiDg help for two promising athletes
is answered thus by the university business manager: 00 If you say these two

boys can make the team then we sure want to take care of them."
And again : cc If he is an honest-to-goodness athlete, that is, one who can

make our t~-:!nS, we will, of course, do our best to help him with a job."
A director-coach, in writing to a recruiting agent that he can provide a

fifty-dollar job for an ath1ete who is good enough, and referring to a particular
yotmg man asks, co Is he worth it ? " Begarding other athletes, he asks in the
same letter, 00 How much are they worth ? "

At an Eastern preparatory school a highly remtmerative campus job js
available. The school coach writes to a college coach conCC'erDiDg a high school
athlete whom the college coach has been considering. After a trial of the boy
the college coach writes to the school coach : 00 He don't amount to much and

I would not recommend him."
Instmctions from the chairman of a recruiting committee read : II If they

[the prospective athletes) need financial assistance, :find out how much.Under-
stand, however, that our primary interest is in the football or other athletic
ability of the candidate ...a merely good man is not good enough. He
must be superlatively good or you can't afford to waste any time with him."

A university officer writes : 00 Under the circumstances, it @eems we had

better tell the boy we will be unable to he1p him in any special way since you
say he is on1y a fair athlete in any sport and since we have many calls from
big stars."

The foregoing quotations from the correspondence of athletic officials in various parts

of the country represent no isolated or sporadic mA-nifestation of the mercenary atti-
tude. Indeed, in almost every instance of assistance provided for athletes as a special
class, the motive can be called in question. In every instance, the unwisdom of such a

policy is clear. However natural or philanthropic the desires of members of the athletic
staff to assist their cliarges, the co~ under present conditions is neither necessary

nor desirable. When an athletic department or association undertakes to provide
employment for prospective athletes, it, to all intents, employs its tjme and funds for
the purpose of subsidizing.

b. The Athlete and the CoUege Appaintmenta Office

ApparentJy a well-conducted college appointments office may care for athletes and
non-athletes with equally good results, whether it be in charge of a y .M.C.A. secre-

tary , an !.Am;n;.qrative officer of the institution, or a m~na.ger specially employed for
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the work. Yet very commonly such an office is relieved of the responsibility of :finding
employment for athletes, although its results respecting other undergraduates are
apparently satisfactory .The reason given by both athletes and athletic officials is that
athletes who apply for positions receive insufficient attention. This, being interpreted,
means that they must take ~ir chances along with other undergraduates, without
special privileges, -naturally an irksome process after the favors that have been
lavished upon them by way of inducements. Such " unfairness " is not at all consonant

with the privileged treatment that the recmited athlete has been led to expect. If, in
response to his complaints, the coach or director, jndependentlyof the duJy consti-
tuted agency , endeavors to provide a job in keepjng wjth the young man's promise or
reputation as an athlete, the begiDniDgs of a separate and illegitimate employment
service have been made.

That such special privilege is entirely unnecess&ty is demonstrated at those institu-
tions where the athletic department or assocjatjon maintains no separate employment
agency for the athletes and refers applicants to the unjversity appointments office
(Beloit, Bowdoin, Corne1l, Stanford, Tulane; Brigham Young, Columbia, Yale, and
other institutions in great measure).

c. Emp1"!lme7lt Agencies in the Athletic DepaTtment

Midway between the more regular methods of providing employment for athletes

through the college appointments office and the il'!eguIar practice involving special

services rendered under the auspices of the athletic department, stands the scheme by

which a member or the athletic staff, under the instrnctions of the director, lists all

applicants for work in order or application ~ess of athletic prominence, to be

cared for in turn as long as positions remAin (Dlinois). At a large number or colleges

and universities, however, the responsibility of finding employment for athletes de-

volves upon those who correspond with athletic prospects (Alabama, A.mherst, Arizona,

Brown, Chicago, Co1gate, Columbia, Dartmouth, Denver, Drake, Georgia School of

Technology , Idaho, Michigan, Missouri in part, Montana State College, Northwestern

in part, Oglethorpe, Oklahoma, Oregon Agricultura1, Purdue, Queen' 5, Rutgers, South

Dakota, Southern Methodist, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, WashiDgton State College,
University or WashiDgton, Wisconsin u ) .The degree or specialization in the p1acement

task varies widely. Sometimes the director, coach, or other ath1etic assistant atte.mpts

merely to apportion the jobs available in the department among the candidates (Ari-

zona, Chicago, Missouri, Utah), no great effort is made to list other opeDiDgs on or off

the campus, and all applicants for whom jobs cannot be thus provided are referred

to the regoJar university appointment officer. Sometimes the athletic employment agent

u W'i8eOIIn1&. statement by Professor 1. F. A. p~ forwarded by Mias lu1ia M. W"11kiDSOn. E%ecutive Secretary, at the behest of
President GleDn Frank.luly SO, 1929 : That the Assistant to the Director, Department of Physical Education. " goes , as far as the

law allows' i3 evident from his corre3POndeD<:c."
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makes with university authorities ~gements whereby a certain number of campus
jobs in addition to those in the immediate disposal of the athletic department are pre-
empted for athletes (Idaho, Oklahoma, Oregon Agricultura.l, SouthDakota) , an arrang
ment that may result in a practically complete monopoly {Idaho) or in a more or less fair
allotment between athletes and non-athletes. Or concessions for the sale of refreshments
at athletic con~ may be allotted exclusively to athletes (Harvard 12 ) .A resourceful
athletic employment agent may employ athletes to work for the department without
additional cost or even at a slight saving over other students (Montana State College,
Washington State College) .A more specialized development is found at institutions
where a member of the athletic staff or some other individual has had little to do but
recruit and subsidize athletes and :find them employment (Brown, Denver, N orthwest-
em, Purdue, Wisconsin13). These agents, tireless in their efforts, come to look upon
their proteges with an almost paternal interest, so strong as to overlook mediocre play-
ing and even failure as an athlete. They discover every available job on the campus or
in the community , win over the campus employer of labor, and convert townsmen to
the duty of thus loyally supporting the college teams. If an employer becomes dissatis-
fled, they do their best to adjust difficulties. Under a system that permits them to exist
at all, they are extremely useful.

The foregoing observations apply with vaIYing force to those freshmen coaches,
assistant coaches, or alumni who undertake the same sort of work (Alabama, Colgate,
Columbia in part, Dartmouth) .

Thus far our discussion of the employment of athletes has dealt with the procure-
ment and apportionment of positions. We turn now to some of the many kinds of work
for which athletes are engaged ; we may classify them according to three types of
employer .

d. The Athletic Department or Association as Employer

The operation of an extended program of intercollegiate and intramural athletics

n~tates, in addition to the regular athletic staff, the employment of assistants in

a number closely proportional to the number of participants. Certain tasks of under-

graduate mJlnagers, assistants, and others were formerly performed on a voluntary

basis. These positions, however, are in~1y coming to be regarded as work for

which wages should be paid. In this development of paid assistance, the desire to pro-

vide jobs for needy athletes has been a factor. The expansion of athletic facilities offers

additional opportunity to employ numerous undergraduates as laborers. A natural

consequence has been that members of the athletic staff tend to regard certain kinds

u W"1niam 'J. BiDgh&m,Director of Athleti~, Aaguat 21, 1929: "Plans are at present aDder way for placing (oertain eonc:essions
referred to in the text] beyond the control or direct interest of athletes," but this action is deferred by certain conditions which,

it is hoped. are temporary .

p Statement of Professor 1. F. A. ~, forwarded by MW 1ulia M. W-1lkiDSOn, ~ve ~, at the beheatof Pre8ident

Glenn Frank, 1uly 80, 1929 : ..1 find no eviden~ of any j;nAcnci.1 promises beyond the promise to provide jobs."
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or employment that lie at their disposal as legitimate subsidies to be allotted to promis-
ing or outstanding athletes (Allegheny, Colgate, Harvard, Idaho, Lebanon Valley; Mis-
souri, Montana State College, New York University, Northwestern, Ohio State, Okla-
homa, Southern Methodist, Syracuse, Texas, Utah, Wisconsin). Needless to say, the
athletes have not been slow to reach a similar point or view, especially with regard
to such relatively regular tasks as those or c]erical assistants, caretakers, attendants for
locker and equipment rooms, towel-dispensers, gymnasium janitors, &Ymnasium assist-
ants, concessionaires, and :field laborers. Other regular employment frequently is avail-
able as swimming pool guards, advertising solicitors, towel launderers, rubbers and as-
sistant trainers, and waiters at training tables.

For such jobs compensation ranges from as low as thirty cents an hour to as high
as seventy-:five cents an hour, seldom higher. Or a weekJy or month]y wage or allow-
ance may be provided (Oklahoma, Oregon Agricultural, New York University, Wis-
consin). The compensation depends upon several considerations, such as the athlete's
need, the amount or the budget, academic standing, and athletic performance. Where
he is paid an hourly wage he may, in case or absence even on an athletic trip, lose his
time unless permitted to make it up upon his return. Generally athletic officials exhibit
toward ath]etes thus employed a patience that amounts to leniency .During absence
with teams, substitutes are provided, usually by the athletic organization. From a
weekly or monthly wage, as a rule, no deduction is made to pay a substitute ; the
ath]etic department or organization pays not only the incumbent but his substitute
as weJI. The conscientious athlete, who is not pressed with other duties, appears to
render fair service at these tasks.

Unfortunately, at some jobs the ath]ete-does not render satisfactory service. A num-
ber or superintendents of grounds and buildings, by no ~~-!lS unsympathetic with
athletes, none the less prefer non-ath]etes as student workers. As janitor or monitor,
especially when responsible to a member of the athletic staff, the athlete is not a suc-
cess. A director-coach may :find it necessary to sweep the gymnasium himself (Beloit).
Sometimes ath]ete janitors are credited with hours or work out or all proportion to the
amount actually performed ; for example, twenty ath]etes are regularly employed for
the tasks that some or them estimate would engage ha]f that number or non-ath]etes
(Oklahoma 1') .One superintendent or bui]dings (Oregon Agricultural 15 ) holds athJetic
workers strictJy to the hours or employment, six to eight a.m., but emp]oys a regular
force or janitors in addition. The payroll for these athletes is labeled " football heJp."

I. President W. B. BiZRll. April 24. 1"9 : " I do not believe it quite accurate to say that the jobs &ssigDed to a~ are regarded
somewhat 88 sinecures. There may be some per~ who thiDk this is true. " At the time of the field vi,jt. a coach c:oncemed with

th- jobs. 88 wen 88 two athletes who had held them. apparently regarded them DOt only 88 8iDeCUreS. but 88 inducemenb.

lIStatement forwarded by President W. 1. Ken. prepared &5 indicated in Note 8, above. and dated luly ii, 1929: ..A1l.ianitor
jobs OD campus changed from form~ sliding scale of forty to sixty ~b an hour to forty ~t.s an hoar throughout. Recording
of men engaged in athleti~ 88 football help in office of superinteDdent of buildings was made to &ss1Ue e.xact supervision of time
th- men worked, thus assuring that they received no wages for time not put in on the job."
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The rate of pay for non-athletes at such tasks is thirty cents an hour, and for athletes
sixty cents, while the coach reports forty cents an hour on eligibility blanks in order
to conform to conference regulations. At the time of one field visit (New York Uni-
versity ) the condition of the squad quarters cared for by athletes was certainly un-
satisfactory .Where such employment is not a disguised subsidy, similar results are
not to1erated ; with janitors' jobs placed on a competitive basis, open to all, and
assigned fair1y without prejudice, the work is better done (Brigham Young, Comell,
Massachusetts Agricultural, Middlebury ) .

As clerical assistants, 1ocker room attendants, and towel dispensers, athletes are
more proficient, but substitutes are leniently permitted or furnished. Sometimes
towels are left to dispense themselves, while the athlete paid for this work spends his
time in study or otherwise.

Working as gymnasium assistants and swimming pool guards, 'varsity athletes give
at least as much satisfaction as non-athletes. Working as tutors in physical education
courses, as long as the question of amateur standing is not raised cY .M.C.A. College),
they may be more desirable because of greater skill. To use athletes as towel launderers
requires constant vigilance and cl~ supervision (Montana State College, Oregon
Agricultural, Washington State College). When not responsible to the athletic staff,
athletes appear to give satisfactory service as field laborers. If, however, a regular
weekly or monthly wage is paid, the force may be unnecessarily large (New York
University, Oklahoma). In an extreme case thirty-two athletes and prospective
athletes were employed to maintain a sma.l1 playing fie1d and do odd jobs (New York
University) .These men, whose work is assigned by the head football coach and who
are responsible to an assistant coach or an ex-athlete, keep their own time, amounting
to ten hours a week, besiQes week-end extra service, paid for at the rate of fifty cents
an hour.16

At institutions where concessions within the control of the athletic department or
association are allotted to athletes (Harvard, 17 Lehigh, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,

Northwestern, Oklahoma, Syracuse, and other universities) profits are usually so re-
stricted that, while not excessive, theyafford what is considered to be just compensation.
Commonly a member of the athletic staff or an outside agent supervises the concessions
and the athletes act as sa1esmen at the contests. Advertising in football and other
athletic programs may involve considerable sums, and frequently athletes prove to be
successful solicitors. although the services performed are rarely commensurate with
the compensation. To a select list of " )oyal supporters. " an athlete can sell enough
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advertising to make his allotted commL~ion in a very short time, particularly when
the athletic department (Missouri) coOperates with a group of townsmen. Indeed,
coOperation reduces to a minimum. the efforts required of a solicitor. 'When members
of the a.thJetic council pave the way by telephone calls or personal conversation with
business associates (Pennsylvania), or when advertising space in the alumni directory
of a large city is sold by prominent athletes (Michigan), the task may be not only easy
but pleasant. Indeed, whenever university athletes are employed in selling advertising
space in athletic or other publications, the solicitor's athletic reputation and the
loyalty of the solicited are exploited unduly.

Of all jobs, legitiInate or illegitimate, that are filled by athletes, waiting on table has
proved to be the most convenient and satisfactoIY to the athletes employed. At train-
ing tables (Colorado, Columbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Haske1J, Pennsylvania, Yale)
numbers of waiterships are usually available for 'var.,ityathletes or promising freshmen.
In some instances these are so administered as to provide legitimate employment for
athletes ; in others they are clearly subsidies. For example, when they are divid~
withotlt prejudice between athletes and ~on-athletes, or awarded to any needy student
~ess or his athletic prominence, they can scarcely be ~ed as subsidies. The
situation is far different when. several athletes are provided with living quarters at a
"FreshmSln House" and wait at training table for their meals (Pennsylvania).

At universities where rubbing forms an important part or football training, athletes
may be employed as rubbers (Minnesota, Missouri, Southern California, WISCOnsin 18),
and freshmen are more conveniently used for the work than members of university
squads. Some seventeen athletes at the University of WISCOnsin, where athletes are
most extensively employed in this capacity , appeared on the regular payrolls of the
athletic department as "trainers and rubbers," with an average monthly wage or
$83.67. With all due allowance for large squads and an intensive rubbing system, the
number is generous.

Those who maintain that all jobs at the disposal of the athletic department should
be given to prominent athletes often cite the practice or such other departments as
chemistry , languages, or mathematics, that employ their better students as assistants.
The analogy is pressed to the point where superior athletic skill is reganIed as entitling
its possessor to the more lucrative or influential posts. The resulting impairment of
amateur standjng in college sport is sometimes recognjzed .by the advocates of the
system, but seldom to the point or producing a reversal or policy .

e. The University or CoUege as an Employer of Athletes

As an employer or athletes in various capacities on the campus, the college adminis-

tration is generally more stringent than the athletic depar:tment or association. Excep-
u WilCtmIin, statement of Professor J. F. A. Pyre, forwarded by Miss Julia M. WIIkiDSOD, Executive Secretary, at the behest
of PresideDt Glenn FraDk. July SO. 19!9: "This kind of employment is an ngidl¥ Gv4it8!L " The italic ia Profe3SOr Pyre's. -
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tions to this general rule arise from an excess of local interest in intercollegiate compe-

titjon. At the institutions visited, about one-third of the campus jobs administered
outside the athletic department and held by athletes, are janitorships which, for football
players, at least, are less desirable than lighter work, such as waiting at table in common
dining halls. Exceptionally, at the University of Texas, a specified number of athletes
had been provided with employment in the Package Loan Library , a bureau of the

Extension Division, at compensation raDgiDg from ten to thirty dollars a month.19 From
the point of view of the university as employer, the chief deficiencies of the athlete are
his proneness to discontent and his absences on trips. At Saturday and other part-time

employments, if he is free to devote his attention to them, he has been found to give
entire satisfaction.

f. Off-Campus Employer8

The extent to which employment away from the college campus should be reganled
as a subsidy depends partly upon the way in which such positions are secured and
partly upon the industry that employers require of the athletes whom they hire. If an
athlete secures his job without making his athletic connections his means of approach,
and if he is required, like any other employee, to give service commensurate with his
wages, jobs seldom are subsidies. Moreover, athletes who exhibit in their work those
qualities of persistence, resourcefulness, and conscientiousness which athletics are
supposed to develop, generally adopt a quite independent procedure in securing and
filling positions. But an organized attempt, directed perhaps by a paid official, to pro-
vide and. assign work away from the campus, approaches more nearly the nature or
subsidizing (Denver, Drake, Southern California). Moreover, when employers, because
of sympathy with the hard-worked athlete, permit him to draw his pay for purely nomi- ,
nal services, the situation is aggravated (Denver, Oregon Agricultural College, wiscon-
sin 20). Business men, when questioned concerning their employment of athletes, have
maintained that their chief motive is institutional loyalty , sympathy for the athlete,
or general interest in athletics ; nevertheless, they have not ignored the value of athletic
reputation in pursuits that call for personal contact. Hence, athletes at a number or
universities have been subsidized under the guise of salesmen of insurance or bonds
(Columbia, Wisconsin), clothing store clerks (California., Drake, Ohio State), agents
for business :6rms (Chicago, Co1ga.te, University of Iowa., Southern Methodist, Wyo-

II The time abeeb were turned in by a university oS~ , but the athletes were paid from funds in the eustody of the Director of

Athleti~.

JO Oregon State A~ College, ltatement forwarded by President W. l. Kerr, ~d as indic:ated in Note 8, above. and

dated luly 22, 1929 : ..Investigation of help given athletea by local business men shows that no subsidizing has existed during. ~e
past two yean. One man was employed by a group of business men as janitor in doctors' offices at fifty dollars per month. This IS
the only evidence that caD be found to show subsidizing of athletes by local business men during the past five years. " W i6COn8in,
statement of Prof~r l. F. A. Pyre. fonrarded by MW lulia M. WilkiDSOn, Ezecutive Secretary, &t the behest of President
G1eDn ~ July SO, 1929 : "I fail to find any -at the present time answering to these descriptions. ...There are some
athletes who have fairly reDIUDerative jobs aw&y from the campus during the summer vacation. "
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ming2l ), sporting goods salesmen (Dartmouth, Drake, Texas, University of washing-
ton, Wyoming 21 ), advertising solicitors (Michigan, Missouri, Northwestern, Penn-

sylvania), motion picture employees (Southern California), companions to chiJdren
(Denver, Harvard), writers (Michigan), and otherwise. In view of everyone's natural
impulse to accept all that his employer feels inclined to pay, it is doubtfuJ whether, in
the majority of cases, the notion ever enters the athlete's mind that he is professiona1iz-
ing himself by trading in his athletic skill or reputation. Only a college athlete who is
conscientiously devoted to the amateur idea] can be expected to avoid exploitation
of any sort. Yet it requires no unusual code of honor to refuse to be paid an amount
out of an proportion t9 service rendered.

Other positions off the campuS filled by athletes include those of playground super-
visors, life guards at summer resorts, letter-carriers, newspaper deliverers, theatre
ushers, firemen, night watchmen, milk deliverymen, waiters, and :filling-station clerks.
N o such position can be accounted a subsidy when the emp]oyer requires or his em-
ployee the same services as he would demand or other undergraduates not engaged in
athletics. The self-respecting American undergraduate does not solicit charity, and
little good flows from accustoming any young man to slack at his work.

i. Loans as Subsidies

Although successful general student loan funds are available to great numbers or
American college students, the practice of lending money to young men because or
athletic prominence or ability persists. Usually, such loans to athletes reflect a con-

scientious attempt to compromise between athletic scholarships or cash payments on
the one hand, and the withholding of all financial assistance to athletes on the other .
A loan to an athlete, even when its repayment is dubious, tends to ease the conscience
or both lender and recipient. The sponsors or loans may be either individuals or organi-
zations.

a. By I ndividual3

Even if it were possible to estimate the extent of loans to athletes by individual

alumni, coaches, and friends, the information would be nearly valueless without trust-

worthy knowledge of the motives behind each transaction. A fair proportion -per-

haps a seventh -of the athletes interviewed during our study were borrowing funds

from individual friends to assist them. through college. Of these young men, fully half

believed that the loans had been made out of friendship or courtesy without reference

to athletics at a particular institution, and expressed an evidently sincere intention to

repay them. in full.

The greater number of these loans by individuals are made by alumni of the athlete's

21 President A. c. Crane. written statement. May IS. 1929 : ..From 19!4 to 1927 local alumni and business men subsidized athletes
with jobs and loam ; ...this activity wu dismntinued in 1927."
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own college. Occasionallya local business man (Southern Methodist) or a member or
a board of trustees (Texas) thus helps athletes. Few coaches or directors of athletics
now lend money to their athJetes or endorse their notes (Drake, Georgia School of
Technology, Texas) ; in one instance, losses on such transactions have fallen upon the
sponsor. To a prudent director or coach, :financia.l seJf-protection, his own reputation,
and the good name of the institution are far more important than the temporary relief
of a needy athlete. Moreover, a disgnmtled or disloyal player who has borrowed from
his coach or director may easily create a most embarrassing situation for the consider-
ate lender and the institution with which he is affiliated.

b. By Organizations

Although it is not nowadays customary for an institution or an athletic o%glmiZ&tion
to loan money officially to athletes as such, vestiges of such practices in past years

have been found (Southern California). Loan funds sponsored or provided by alumni
are usually dispensed at the direction of the athletic o%glmiZ&tion (Drake, Georgia
School of Technology, Ohio Wesleyan, Vermont; Baylor, in process of formation at

time of fieJd visit22). One such special athletic loan fund that grew out of the vote of
an athletic council was distributed to some forty nominees of the director of athletics

and the coaches in return for notes ; another, provided by alumni and friends of the
institution, was managed by the athletic organization; a third, maintained by alumni,
was in charge of a memberof the athletic council; a fourth loan fund has superseded the
practice, which formerly had the sanction of the univergjty trustees, of stamping the
registration card of athletes " paid " without any payment of institutional obligations

being in fact made. This fund, for which an alumni secretary is now responsible, assists
about a hundred athletes. None of its notes, which appear to be scarcely legal in form,
has as yet fallen due, but efforts are made to impress the borrowers with their obli-

gations.
Unfortunately, it appears that the notes of athletes are collectible in comparatively

few instances, even when the loan fund is admi~ through a local bank in order

to create a sense of responsibility on the part of the athlete-borrowers. The fact is that
loans from funds provided by groups of persons and controlled or admin;stered by
athletic organizations or departments are practically the equivalent of gifts, and bor-

rowers tend to ~ them as subsidies, feel little responsibility for repayment, and

~ D!'aU. President D. W. Morehonse.letter of April !,. 1929 : ..We are enforciDg these eoDectioDa wherever it is pouible. Within

the year a Dumber of eollectioDa have heeD made from th~ who had ignored our atatemeDts before. We ean cite Dame and
date." In response to a later request, PresideDt Morehouse furnished iDfonD&tioD ~D~ paymeDts from five individual
borrowenaafollows: (l)on September 18.19!8, 851.75; (!) on September 17.19!8. .18.50; (8) on lanu&ry !'.1929. 8!6.90;
(,) onFebruary 15.1929,859.7' ; (5) on May '.19!9. a pledge of 8!0 a year for five years to the Drake Endowment and Donnitory
Campaign. with the atatemeDt that" The Alumni AssociAtion holds my tuition notes for eight hundred dollara which I hope to
iI"'. and this will take all I ean spare for the next five years."

Ohio Wule"Im.PresidentE. D. SoPer.April !0. 19!9: "They (theathletes) areputoneDctl,vthel&lDe basis with other8tudents
in their relationships to the Icholarahiploan fund. ...(The local alumni loan fund] hu been done away with eDtireb- and there
is no luch fund maintained at the preIeDt time whatloever."
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appear not to fear prosecution for default. In contrast, when bona-fide loans from.
officially constituted funds are wisely made and regularly collected, both athletes and
non-athletes being included among the beneficiaries on equal terms (Columbia), no
disproportionate losses are incurred through loaning to athletes and the essential
nature of subsidies is lacking.

A few alumni loan funds have been administered independently of the athletic 0-
zation (Arizona, Brown,23 Georgia School of Technology , Detroit Club of the University
of Mjchigan, University of WashiDgton). ApparentJy in no instance have large sums
been involved.

Often citizens luncheon clubs of benevo]ent intent provide general loan funds for
students. Where, however, interest in ]ocal college athletics runs high or athletic
enthusiasts influence awards, such funds may be ]oa.ned only to ath1etes (Arizona,
University of Colorado, Ohio State, Wyoming 24 ) .In one instance the fund developed
out of impatience on the part of business men with the meagre encouragement given
to athletes at the local institution. Although funds such as these are generally inaugu-
rated with much enthusia-~, they tend to peter out.

8. Scholarships as Subsidies

If, in the 8&-ignment of a scholarship, whatever its designation, source, or form, the
element of athletic ability or reputation is a determmmg factor, the award is, to all

intents and purposes, an ath1etic scholarsb;p. The term, however, has suffered more
official disfavor than the practice.

Under present conditions, the notion is general, especiaI]y among high school

athletes, that ath1etic scholarships are plentiful at American universities. Even at
certain institutions that upon close PYA.miD~tion are apparently innocent of the prac-

tice (Brown, Coe, officially awarded scholarships in Columbia College, Ohio Wesl~an),

undergraduates as well as prospective students believe that scholarships are awarded
on a basis of athletic prominence. No doubt this state of affairs is partly ascribable to

misrepresentations or misunderstandings on the part or schoolboy athletes, induce.
ments set forth in the name or other institutions, and an occasional offer from a solicitor
couched in language that leaves the ath1ete under the impression that the assistance he

may receive is in reality a subsidizing schoJarship.

a. Athletic Ability as a Scholarship Qualification

No single factor has contributed more directly to the use or athletic scholarships in

American colleges and universities than the second qualification set by the will or Cecil

21 Emery }I. Porter, M.D.. president of the Brown Club. Providence. to President w. Ho P. F~ of BroWD UIIi'gersity , letter
of Aprilt9.19t9: Only one lOaD baa been made from the club'. flmd.t to an athlete 8iDce lan1lar,.. 19!7.
.W J(oming. President A. C. Crane. written statement of May IS. 1929 : ..From 19!4 to 19!7 local a1IImDi and business men
subsidized athletes with ...loans; approximately 10 athletes usisted; they were required to sign a DOte oovel'iDg lOaD bearing
8% intereat after graduation; this activity was ~tinued in 19!7."
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-Rhodes for recipients of the Oxford scholarships that bear his name.25 Certain Ameri-
can institutions (for example, Dartmouth, Rutgers, Swarthmore) award scholarships
upon what is termed an " all-round " basis, including, besides scholastic excellence,

qualities of "leadership,"interest in" undergraduate activities, usually physical vigor,
and, perhaps, value to the student body. Obviously, all of these qualifications except
the :first may be interpreted as athletic ability. When, in awards, intellectual achieve-
ment is underrated and qualities of characrer and " leadership " thereby are given
undue emphasis, an " all-round " scholarship is in reality granted on the basis of ath-

letic skill and att~inment. Ey~mination of academic records among such scholar-
ship-holders usually bears out this view. It is true that some instances in which a
disproportionate award of aid appears to have been made to athletesfrom general schol-
arship funds mayarise more or less naturally from the fact that official effort is made
to provide tuition or part-tuition scholarships for.an deservmg undergraduates (Dart-
mouth, University of Iowa, Ohio Wesleyan), and that manyathletes need assistance.
Alert recruiters may be trnsted to bring to the attention of the committee awarding
such aid every impecllnious athlete. In such circumstances the right use or the abuse
of awards depends entireJy upon the wisdom and fairness of those who make them.
When py~mination of a list of scholarship-holders reveals that practically every im-
portant athlete at the institution enjoys a scholarship, the fact points to the use of
general scholarship aid as an athletic subsidy .

b. Special Scholarships

The resuJt of awards from certain funds that are provided by special regulations
and that go principally to ath1etes is the same as in bestowing athletic scholarships

(Columbia University Club scholarships at Columbia, Hobart, Undergraduate Divi-
sion of New York University School of Commerce,26 Southem California, Southem

Methodist, Stanford, Ursinus). Although formal application may be required of a
candidate, the enquiries preliminary to award rarely include the usual questions con-

sFoundedin 1902, these awaldsare authorized by tbewill of the late Cec:iIJ. Rhodes.in wbichhestipulated that ..in the election
of a student to a scholarship, regard shall be had to (1) his literary and scholastic attainments ; (i) his fondness for and su~
in manly outdoor IPOrts. such as aicket. football. and the like ; (8) his qualities of manhood, truth. «Jurage, devotion to duty,
IY1DPathy for and protection of the weak. kiDd1iDess, UDSeJDshDeas, and fellowship; and (4) his exhibition during school days of
moral force of c:haracter and of iDStinets to lead and to take an interest in his schoolmates."

A MemOl'aDdum on the Rhodes scholarships for the United States of Americ:a.I9i8 (Department of the Interior, Bureau of
Edu1:&tiOD, Washington. Higher Education Circular No.84, February, 19i8), restates the basis of Ielection: ..In that aectioD
of the will in wbic:h he defined the geDeral type of sc:holar he desired. Mr. Rhodes mentioDedfour groups of qualities the first two
of wbieh he considered most imPortant: (1) Literary and scholastic ability and attainments. (i) Qualities of manhood, truth,
courage, devotion to duty ,sympathy, mdJiDeas, un-l&h~s, and fellowship. (8) Exhibition of moral force of character and of
imtincts to lead and to take an interest in his schoolmatea. (4) Ph,ysieal vigor, as shown by interest in outdoor sports or in other
ways. ...Participation and interest in open-&ir and athletic pursuits form an essentialqu&lification for a Rhodes scholar, but
ezeeptional athletic distinction is not to be treated as of equal importance with the other requirements."

It should be noted, however, that it is the earlier and not the later version of these qualifications which has infiueneed materi-
ally Amerie&D theory and practice reapectingthe relation of athJetic skill to the award of scholarships, etc.

.N- York U~, Chan~lor Elmer Ellsworth Brown, letter of May 16, 19!9 : ..Such tuition scholarships as are available
to worthy applie&Dts are available not alone in the Schoolof Commerce, Accounts, and Finance, but in all other departments of
the University."
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cerning his origins, references, evidences or promise, and other qualifications upon
which candidates for regular scholarships available to all students are eyJlmi11ed. Most
of the personal recommendations appear to come from alumni, coaches, and recruiting
agents, who are interested in the athletic success or the institution. Indeed, for the
actual appointments, or the nominations that are their practical equivalents, made by
alumni or coaches, the officers of a university may merely act as recording agents (New
York University,27 Southern California, Stanford, Catholic institutions). Even when
the actual appointments are made by the duly constituted scholarship agencies, the
recommendations or recruiters may be influential (Columbia).

Only one step removed from this practice is the procedure by which a reguJar com-
mittee on scholarships appoints incumbents after the receipt of recommendations
from persons intimately acquainted with candidates (Southern Methodist ; proposed
method at Stanford; Ursinus). A dean may permit a coach to dispose ora number of
scholarships upon official approval or the dean (New York University28), or the
alumni who provide the necessary funds may merely inform university officers that
certain candidates are to receive credit for specified sums of money (Stanford) .Even
though appointments be nominally annual, it is usually understood that, once made,
they will continue while the holder pmai-!lS in residence.

The sources and value and the numbers of such special scholarships vary greatly
among the institutions that make use of them. The principal sources are two: univer-
sity funds allocated by presidents or tnIstees to provide a certain number of scholar-
ships or amount of assistance (Drake, neither specified -converted into loans ; New
York University , seventy-five scholarships; Southern Methodist, twenty scholarships ;
Southern California, $40,000; Ursinus, tw:enty scholarships; certain Catholic insti~u-
tions ) ; or alumni contributions (Stanford, approximately fifty scholarships) .If funds or
numbers of scholarships available are limi~ most or the awards usually go to football
players (New York University ,2~ Southern Methodist, U rsinus ) , but keenness of interest
in other sports may bring a wider distribution (Columbia, Stanford) .In no instance are
awards of special scholarships confined exclusively to athletes. The popularity of this
method of assistance probably flows from the convictions, first, that it is fairer than
other methods to both athletes and non-athletes ; secondly, that under it the athletic
situation is more nearly controlled and the interests involved are better subserved,
possiblyon a basis of compromise ; and, thirdly, that, if athletes are to be subsidized
at all, the institution itself should di~ the subsidies.

2'1 NerD York Un-ait7l, CbaJIcelIor Elmer Ellsworth Brown, letter of May 16, 19!9: "The award of auch Ic:holarships is never
delegated to & coach, nor are coaches permitted to make eommitmenu u to such awards. " The statement in the ten is based

Upon a neW3paper interview with the head coach in November, 19!6, upon letters written by him. copies of which ~ kindly
aupplied to our enquiry. and upon his oral ltatemeDt to the same eBeet.

-See Notes ~6 and 27, above.

sSee Notes ~6and 27, above.
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c. Honorary Scholarships and the Athlete

Another type of scholarships is hardly dis&guishable from that just described. It
includes those honor awards which, named from the donor, source, or purpose of the
fund that provides them, almost invariab]y are bestowed upon athletes and are cur-
rentJyregarded by manyas athletic scholarships (Brown, one scho1a.rship ; Des Moines,
fifteen scholarships; University of Georgia, forty scholarships; Lehigh. one scholar-
ship; Montan3., five scholarships; Princeton, eight scholarships; 30 Southern California,

two scholarships). If a traditional practice of aw~ such scholarships to athletes
exists, it may be in part due to the influence of alumni in urging the appointment or
athletes whom they have encouraged to attend the university (princeton30). Again,
the scholarship funds may have been specially earmarked by their donors tor athletes
(Brown, Lehigh, Montana, Southern California) ; or a university may remit all or part
or the tuition for an unspecified number of athletes as a tapering-off or a more exten-
sive system (Des Moines) ; or a special ftmd may have been created by alumni (Georgia
School of Technology , University or Georgia) in the hope of ultimately elimmating
subsidies (University of Georgia). Although such controlled and duly recorded awards
may represent a step in advance of extensive and indiscrimiD&te subsidizing by outside
agencies, the policy is not to be compared for firmness and courage with the action or
the University of California in advocating a conference role to deprive itself of a gift
that would have established what would have proved to be an athletic scholarship.

~

d. Athletic SChola1'8hips

Thus far our discussion has dealt with scholarships and awards, which, although their

purposes and results may be very simi]a1' to those of veritable athletic scholarships,

are not officially design&ted as such. We turn now to those forms of aid which are

frankly and unequivocally termed athletic scholarships. The amounts or numbers of

such awards available and the bases of award at the time or each field visit varied con-

siderably (Blue Ridge, twelve; Colgate, twenty-five; Geneva, thirty-five; George-

town, unspecified ; Gettysburg, thirty ; Fordham, forty ; Lebanon Valley , sixteen ;

Muhlenberg, unspecified ; Pennsylvania State College, seventy-five ; Syracuse, $14,000 ;

West V IrgiDja Wesleyan, twenty ; Ursinus, sixteen 31) .

The benefit is rarely paid in ~. The partial or complete pmis-qjon of tuition

.Since the time of the Wd vjiit to ~ ~ber 10-1S, lOtS, the method of awardiDg 8eholarahi~ baa heeD ~
and 8O1mdb' revi8ed. For the method DOW in fo~ -the PriDc:ct.on UDiverlity Catalogue for IH9-SO.
II P-..l.Cll&i4 B~ Cdlege, Praident B.. D. HetRl, writteD statement of May 16, 1828 : .'There is a leIIeral-timeDt OD the

.-rt of the faeulty and the students qaiD8t giviJIg athletic aeholarshipa ..indu~ta. In 1826, there were 76 'Tr11SW Athletic
Scho~ ' coveriDg feea and room rent, or f- or room rent or board. The number is reduC!ed to t8 holding a fulllcholanhip

which covers room rent, iDcideDta1 fees, and, in lOme -.DOD-raideDt tuition; ODe holding a s-Z'ti&1lcholanhip which covers
room rent and nOD~t tuitioD ; one which covers room reDt only ; and three which cover JIoD-raident tuitioD only -a total
of t'Wmty-eight holdiDl fun aeholuahipa. and five holdiDg partial Icholarshi~. The Board of Athletic Control paa8ed an actiOD
two Ye&l8 &10 that DO DeW athletic aeholarlhipa should be oB.ered, and DODe have been oB.ered. "

WulVifogini4W..Z.V= Cdlege,PraideDt Homer E. Wark.letter of lUDe t7,1828: In December, 1826,..all aaistance to
player8 was stopped ; DO echolarabips have tIeen provided by the AthJetic Board ; no UR of the 'am ' ..a roomiDg plaee. and the

tr&iDiDB table was di8cODtiDued ...and thia 7ear [l8t9;-SO] we want to ab&DdoD the traiDiDg camp."~
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through athletic scholarships generally involves and often takes place in the offices of
the institution, which devise methods of award to suit local conditions and the needs of
ath1etes. Values of athletic scholarships ~e from part or full tuition at the lower
end of the scale (Colgate), to allotments graduated in amount according to the number
of teams for which the recipient is selected (Blue Ridge). In the .first instance, athletic
scholarships represent a step away from even graver forms of subsidizjng; in the second,
a step toward them. Usually the source of the fund in a measure conditions the selec-
tion of its beneficiaries, but in some instances coaches (Lebanon Valley ) or a graduate
mA.n~ger (Syracuse) have chosen the recipients; or, again, the reguJarly constituted
scholarship committee of the institution may distribute the schol~ps.

e. Publication of Lists of Scholar8hip-Holder8

Although it is generally custOmaty in English-speaking countries that a trust or
endowment operated for charitable educational purposes should make public the extent
and nature of its benefactions, a few universities have felt it unwise to publish full
statements or scholarship awards (Southern Ca1ifo~ Stanford, certain Catholic
institutions), with the result that natural but harmful suspicions have been aroused
among athletic opponents. Suspicions such as these apparently do not arise when
accurate jnformation concerning all awards may be gathered. from official publications
of the university (Columbia, New York University, Princeton). In this connection,
the suggestion has been made that awarding scholarships to undergraduates of ques-
tionab]e scholastic achievement is embarrusing to an institution that prides itself
upon its academic standing. When academic standards rise, the award of a scho]arsbip
or other aid is preceded by scrutiny of the candidate's intellectual ability and promise,
but where athletes are almost with,out exception regarded as special cases in such
awards, it is difficult to discern in the practical resuJts any very sincere regard for the
academic reputation of the institution.

4. Subsidies in Money or Other Tangible Consideration

Campus jobs and scholarships, when used as subsidies, generally entail no payment
in cash ; they result in bookkeeping transactions, whereby the money credits obtained
are applied to college bills. We turn now to various other types of subsidy, which are
sometimes conferred in conjunction with athletic scho]arBhjps and which, in certain

cases, involve the receipt of money or some value that is accepted in its stead.

a. 1 n Conjunction 1oith Athletic Scholar8hipa
The practice of " caring for " a more or less definite number of athletes, ranging from

twenty-five to fifty (Buckne1l, Gettysburg, Muh1enberg, Oglethorpe, Pennsylvania

State, Pittsburgh, West VIrginia Wesleyan), is a somewhat less formal matter than
the award of athletic scholarships. Its excuse is the competitive bids of rivals, and iu
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limit is usually " all college expense~." Sometimes (Boston College, Holy Cross, Notre

Dame) no definite promises are made; the ath1ete is merely aosured that he will be
" cared for." Neither procedure necessarily entails cash payments, aIthough these may-

be present. The sources of the necessary funds or credits may include, singly or in com-
bination, subscriptions from aIumni as individuals or as groups and from local mer-
chants, appropriations from the athletic treasury , and the remitting of tuition by the
institution. Although the probable success of a candidate at athletics is usually a pre-
requisite to such arrangements, a further obligation of some sort js occagjonally im-
posed : the performing of odd wks about the campus, or recruiting ~ indeed, an

ath1ete successful at recruiting may even be valued at his full college expenses without
any other requirement than attendance at the university (Oglethorpe32). As is to be
expected under a system that Ijnks the institution, through the bestowal of athletic
scholarships, with other agencies and sources of provision, recommendations and
appointments to subsidies are made by persons intimately acquainted with the institu-
tion's athletic affairs : coaches, graduate managers, athletic directors, the president's
assistant (Gettysburg), or the president hjmself (Oglethorpe33).

b. Subsidie3 without .Athletic Scholarships

At the time of the field visits to a number of institutions, athletes were subsidized
on the basis of their financial needs or demands ; that is, although the process closely
resembled the awarding of athletic scholarships, the element of barter entered more
frequently into the recnriting and maintenance of athletes than it does in the transac-
tions previously discussed. Of course, an athlete is seldom subsidized thus unless he
needs assistance. Funds for subsidizing according to need or demand may come, singly
or in combination, from alumni or friends of the college, from the athletic association
or organization, or from the institution (Allegheny, Carnegie Institute of Technology ,
Centre, Dickinson, Grove City , Lafayette, Lebanon Valley , Northwestern, University
of Pennsylvania, Western M&IYland34). At some preparatory schools, these subsidy
expenses have been charged to advertising (Bellefonte,35 Ki~k1minetas) with a frank

IS President ThornweU Jambs, letter of Apri119, 1929 : "There are no students playing on any of the teams of Oglethorpe Uni-
versity who do not pay their entire expenaea at the iDStitution, either in cash or Iervi~. These Iervi~ coDSist of varioua forma
of self help work for which the University would otherwise have to pay cash. "

IS President ThornweU Jacobs, letter of Apri119, 1929 : ..The ~dent does not favor subsidy of athletes. He has never in his
life attempted to proselyte an athlete. " In a subsequent conversation,PresidentJacobs stated that he did not like the -of the

terms ..recruiting" and ..aubsidiziJlg'. to describe the .ecllfing of atudents, athletes and non-athletes, at Oglethorpe.
K Centre. President Charles J. Turck.letter of April t.!.1929, states that the emphasis on football has greatly decreued ; ol1J3" five
out of nineteen football games have been wonm theIasttwo years. Gt'ON Cu1l.President Weir C.Ketler.letterof Apri12!. 1929 :
DuriI1g 1928-29. "only twenty-si% &0)'3 engaged m athleti~ ,. are ..receiving any sort of scholarship aid. and fewer will receive
it nen year..' N~ President Walter Dill Scott, letter of April 25, 1929: "There was a sum provided by alumni for
scholarships. ...It is quite possible that the sum of the funds paid for these sixteen scholarships amounted to .2900. These
scholarships were awarded by the regular mmmittee of the faculties and were not more generous in amounts than the scholarshipe
assigned to other atudentL ., The statement in the text does not refer to scholarships a warded by the" regular «>mmittee of the
faculty. "

15 BtJlejonte. B~~m~~er J. R. Hughes, letter of May 14, 1929 : The Academy has ..abolished the practice of giving full scholar.
ships. Very few athletic oSicia1s are paying the e%peDaea of needy athletes in schools like Bellefonte.'.
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appreciation of the appropriateness of the procedure. In the case of one college, this
type of subsidy was distribute4, with the knowledge of the athletic authorities, in
addition to unorganized activities by individuals. Alumni subsidies are dispensed,
~metimes by a member of the athletic staff or someone intimately connected with
athJetics, from a " slush fund " or " black box fund, " and thus a close supervision of

beneficiaries can be maintained. Wherever the head coach is influential in selecting
candidates for subsidies in which the element of bargainmg is present, players are
expected to " make good " or forfeit all or part of their subsidies. The amounts available

in slush funds vary (Carnegie Institute of Technology, $18t000 ; Centre, $600 ; Grove
City , $8,000 ; Lafa yette, $8t 000 ) with the interest of contributors ; but the number of
beneficiaries varies less with the size of each fund than with the cost of living at the
institutions (Carnegie Institute of Technology, thirty-two; Centre, eleven ; Dickinso:n,
twelve; Grove City , thirty-five; Lafayette, twelve; Lebanon Valley , sixteen ; N orth-
western, sixteen ; West-ern Maryland, six36). The intensity of the practice depends
upon conditions in the section or conference in which the college is situated and which
may license, retard, or even stop the p~tice. Ordinarily , an interview between the
recruiter -be he coach or agent -and the prospect settles the prospect , s approxi-

mate need, which in at least one instance was supplemented on instructions from the
recruiter's " superiors " to " match anything up to tuition, board, and room." The

bargaining that results sometimes taxes the wits of both parties; one subsidizer per-
sonally and closely py~mined every candidate for assistance to ascertain his precise
needs. CoOperation from fraternities in providing food and lodging, and from the ath-
letic organization in supplying jobs, is, of course, very helpful. At no institution are
all of the athletes thus subsidized, and at none, also, is it customary to grant subsidies
in excess of the cost or tuition, rood, lodging, books, supplies, and incidental fees.

In an extreme case of subsidizing, alumni and business men made contributions rang-
ing from $10 to nearly $1,000 annually to a fund aggregating from $25,000 to $50,000
a year. From this the college expenses of all football players were paid and additional
sums, term.ed "pay checks," were disbursed to leading performers (Washington and
Jefferson). Latert the practice was modified to provide only tuitions, board, room, and
fees, without ca.sh payments.37 The essentials of the practice may be the same, even
though the fund be small (Franklin and Marshall).

In at least three instances the practices at the time of. the field visits were explained
as a tapering-off of more extensive operations (Centre, Lafayette, Northwestern).

c. On a Basis of Guarantees

As a variation ofthis practice, on a basis of estimated monthly expenses at an insti-

16 cmtn, ~ Cilll, N onh~ : see Note M above. .

Sf President S. S. Baker, in a letter of April 2!, 1929, states that, instead of a reduclion of from 10 per cent to 15 per cent, estimated

by thia study, "the actual reduction averages almost 400)'.,."
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tution, an athlete may be guaranteed $25 or $50 a month, to be secU1'ed partly through
work at off-campus jobs (Tennessee, ten to twenty athletes) or outright, without
reference to other than athletic services (University of West Virginia, twenty-five or

thirty football players38). Funds for the purpose are raised and allotted by alumni.
Under the first of these systems, a ~ who engages in three branches of athletics and
finds his time too much occupied to work at other employment is, nevertheless, assured
of a fixed income for the college year; the work performed appears to be or Jess im-
portance than the guaranteed amount or the subsidy. From the point of view of the
custodian of the fund, who equalizes the amounts under each guarantee, the advantage
is that a hard-working young man will not need much assistance orthis sort. Under the
second system, an athlete who lives at home, instead or at the squad house, may be
compensated by a similar process of equalization under his guarantee. One distinguish-

ing feature or this method of subsidizing on a basis of guarantees is payment in cash
or by check. The monthly basis testifies to the insecurity of employment as an athlete.

5. Subsidies in Kind, Favor, or Service

The types or subsidy about to be considered resemble those already discussed in
purpose and sometimes in operation, but, for reasons which will become apparent,
they are treated separately.

a. Alumni A88i3tance to Athletes

Some of the many ways in which groups or individuals among alumni assist athletes,
especially in conjunction with other agencies, have been set forth. A little apart from
these practices stands the over-enthusiastic alUIimus, who, aroused by. competition for
.athletes on behalf or rival colleges, is led on his own initiative to match or to exceed
these inducements by usisting promising schoolboys, from two or three to ten in num-
ber, to attend his own Alma Mater (Dartmouth, University or Iowa, Pennsylvania,
Southern California, Stanford) .In no case studied were qualities other than athletic
prominence apparently so important a consideration in the minds of the men who gave
the assistance. Challenged in this traffic, the alumnus usually replies that he has a
perfect right thus to help young men if he chooses. The fal1acies of this position are
outlined in Chapter Xll. For the present it should be noted that much has been done
(Dartmouth), and much more can be done, by genuine efforts to eliminSlte this inde-
pendent type or subsidizing.

This practice in some particulars associates itself with a rather more farsighted
effort on the part or alumni. In the East, relations have been established between

..PlaideDt lohn R. Tunaer .letter of April2S, 1929 : ..We. ..have altosether discontinued the practice of subsidizing athletea.
...I do not Bay, as in my judgment 110 ~Uese presjdeDt can say, that no alumnus is making any ~ntributioll to the support
of a member or members of our athletic teams. I must Bay, however, that after careful inquiry I have le&nled of 110 -where
a Itudent is receiving support because he playa 011 One of our athletic teams."
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certain private preparatory schools on the one hand and certain colleges and universi-
ties on the other, wherebyathletes, varying in number from one to as many as twenty ,
have been wholly or partly maintained at the schools until they are ready for college
(Brown, Carnegie Institute or Technology, Dartmouth, Dickinson, Larayette, New
York University , Pittsburgh, Princeton,39 Syracuse, Wasbmgton and Jefferson) .Those
most frequently responsible for the arrangement, which, whether old or new, is predi-
cated upon mutual good will and a supposed advantage to both college and school,
are alumni, headmasters, and coaches. The actual basis or operations may be a number
or free p1aces or scho1arships in a school to which alumni as individuals or as groups
may appoint athletes or promise, or merely a working understanding under which boys
are induced to enter the school on such especially favorable financial conditions as the
school coach or headmaster is able to arrange. In a few instances, the athlete's school
expenses have been paid from a college athletic slush fund. It is only fair to state that
rumors of ~imil~!" subsidizing on behalf or certain other institutions have not been
substantiated by the present enquiry .

b. Training Table8 and Subsidizing

Experience at a number of universities and colleges tends to demonstrate that train-
ing tables provide a ready means of subsidizing that may appear difficult to stop. Rarely
are training table board bills settled promptly and regularly. The subsidized athlete,
seeing his fellows lax in these payments, quickly concludes that he, too, is entitled
to his meals at someone else's expense. An easy-going official in charge of collections
readily slips into the way of allowing large indebtednesses for meals to accumu1ate,
while a conscientious steward is tom between his duty as collector and his sympathy
for the impecunious athlete. or course, an athlete who is " taken care of" to the extent
of " all college expenses, " pays no board bill. BOard that is given, or practically given,

by the athletic organization ( Colgate, Columbia, Pennsylvania} is obviouslya subsidy.
The situation is less serious when the athlete ~-Jr meets all, or almost all, of the

training table expense (Amherst ; Colorado, up to January , 1927 ; McGill} .The dangerS
are minimi'7.ed when bills are collected through the business office (Brown, WashiDgton
State College), or when only the evening meal is served (California, Lafayette, Lehigh,
Southern California, Tu1ane, Vanderbilt).

c. Fraternity Sub8i3tence

Besides the ways alr..dy detailed in which fraternities are exploited for subsidizing
athletes, local chapters, as their contribution to a subsidizing program, may provide

.The practices at Princeton to whieh referen~ is made in the tezt have been aboliahed through the eBorU of President 1ohn
Grier Bibben. Dean L P. Fiseuh~"t, Prof- Charles W. Kennedy, and Dr. J~ph A. Ray~ft. This fact again indicatea
what can be accompliahed when &dministr&ton, sincerely ooncerned for institutional honor and college sport. act with the
same sincerity upon information, however distasteful, offered to them in a disintereatcd fashion.
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certain athlete members with rooms or board or with both at so low a :figure that
the arrangement can be regarded only as an athletic subsidy (Franklin and Marshall,
New York University, Ohio Wesleyan,4° Oregon Agricultural, Pennsylvania State).
Usually not all of the fraternities at anyone institution are given to this practice.

Sometimes a fraternity chapter is used as a kind of agency or clearing house for other

subsidizing transactions between an athlete and an alumnus or some other person
(University of Iowa, Ohio State, Stanford). Although these are usually termed
" loans," it is almost needless to say that, as in the case of other unofficial borrowings,

the record of collections is not good.

d. M aintenance of Academic Standing

It would 00 difficult to discover an institution in which the athlete, if hard pressed

to maintain his academic standing, is not afforded some gratuitous assistance in study

by his fellow undergraduates. If the help is intelligently given and utilized, it may

even become an important and valuable element in the inteJlectual development of all

concerned. From this natural condition, it is only a step to the notion that a degree of

responsibility devolves upon administrative or athletic officers for the academic stand-

ing of undergraduates who assumedly benefit the college through participation in

extra-curricular activities, especially intercollegiate athletics. Moreover, with increas-

ing strictness or requirements or eligibility has come an increased concern, sometimes

prudential, on the part of coaches over the academic standing of their players. The

result has been that a number of institutions or athletic organizations have provided

professional tutoring or ~milR.r special instruction for athletes (Brown, California,

Carnegie Institute or Technology , Colgate, Columbia, Georgia School of Technology ,

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania State, Southern California 41 ) .For practical

purposes, there appears to be little difference between this practice and relieving a

regular salaried member or the athletic staff from some or ~ other duties in order that

he may supervise the academic standing or athletes.

A further c:onsideration respectjng academic: standing as a factor in the support of

athletes touches upon the average of grades required as a qualification for financial

assistance. Of seven institutions (Baylor, Columbia, Des Moines, Rutgers, Southern

California, Southern Methodist, Stanford), at which a minimum acMemic require-

40 Ohio Wulqan, Praident E. D. Soper,letter of April !0, 19!9: "If this means that athletes ~ive board and room &ee of
charge. it is not true. ...There are athletes, however, who work for their rooms and board in their fraternities in the same
way that other students work their way through college. ..The statement in the text does not refer to athletes "who work for
their rooms and board in their fraternities iD the lame way that other students work their way through college. ..
CJ BI'OIOn, President W. Ho P. Faun~, forwards a statement, May 9, 1929 : " Very ~ has the Brown Club paid for any tutoring

and then on]y in u~ptional cases. The last time this was done was over two years ago. When possible [the Club ~) to get
mme of the upper classmen in the fraternities to keep the men up to scholastic standards, but this work is entirely voluntary
and without pay." Colg=, Mr. W. A. Reid, Graduate Manager, in a letter of April !8, 1929, states that daily tutoring is «}n-
ducted as follows : "Various boys on athletic teams who are uceptionalJy good students in the leveral given aubjects tutor the
other boys for & half hour during the afternoon and in the ~n prior to going on the ~d for practi~ in the 8POrt, " and that
no comPeDlatio«n whatloever is paid. The statement in the tat refers to tutoring, for which C&D.c:eled vouchers for payments to
a woman tutor were examined. with Mr. Beid's coOperation, in his accounts.
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ment, usually an average of " C, ,. is prescribed for the award of certain scholarships.

it was approached at only two. In a third case. if the holder of a scholarship faIls below
the required average. the scholarship is withdrawn ; but the athlete is provided with a
loan on the understanding that it will beCome a gift if he regains his academic standing.

e. Complimentary Tickets as Subsidiea

In the course of our study, conversations with a considerable number or athletes
have indicated that it is common practice, particularly among certain football players,
to sell the complimen't.a!Y tickets allotted to them. as mem.bers of squads, in some
instances contrary to the exhortations of their coaches. Of course, the market price
or such tickets increases with public demand. The value of complimentary tickets as
subsidies in kind is illustrated by the fact that a football player at a university on the
Pacific Coast sold his allotment at a profit or about $100 each for various major games or
a single season. H an athlete sells his tickets to personal friends, one or more or whom
may be financially interested in him as an athlete, the practice is difficult to check.
Extensive abuse or the privilege has been reduced by cutting down the number or
tickets allotted to each player, and the measures usually taken agBiDst " scalpers ,t

have been round as fruitful here as in other mm11a.1' violations or good faith respectjng
football tickets.

6. Athletic Subsidies at Catholic Colleges and Universities

In respect of other matters than subsidizing, athletics at Catholic unWersities and
colleges are discussed in these pages jointly with athletics at the other institutions
visited. As regards athletic subsidies, however, it has seemed best to treat of the
Catholic institutions as a group because of certain considerations which, being com-
mon, if in varymg degree, to these particu1ar colleges, will enable the reader the better
to understand their problems.

Without exception, the Catholic institutions visited coOperated fully and frankly
in our enquiry through interviews and immediate and umestricted access to files and
other data. As a rule, their presiding officers are not so closely in touch with the views
and actions of athletic conferences as the heads of many other institutions. The ex-
planation is their more secluded lives and traiDiDg. Hence, also, their general inclina-
tion to rely much upon advice from alumni touching athletic practices and policies.
During the past two years a very important change in this respect is discernible.
Catholic college presidents have begun to p~mine at first hand into athletic conditions
and to act upon their own belief in the wisdom of certain limitations. Consequently,
during this period the Jesuit colleges have adopted the usual rules limiting f~-~hmgn
competition and also a very severe regulation regardmg transfers. More important
still, most of the Jesuit presidents are now disposed to weigh the advice of alumni,
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7 .Summary

The bearing of subsidizing upon the amateur status comes down at last to a question
of motive. No matter what the source of the subsidy, if the reason behind it can be
accurately determined, the status of the athlete becomes at once clear. Given a skilled
full-back who is receiving from a head football coach $100 a month, if it can be proved
that the motive for this provision concerns not at all the ability or prominence of the

athlete, then the athlete is not thereby professionalized, whatever be the presumptions
to the contrary .But in ~ch a case, the mere assertion of innocence is not to be taken
as proof. On the other hand, any favor, however small, that tends to assist an athlete
.financially, if it is done because he is an athlete, marks the begiDniDg of professionalism.
There is no valid reason why even the most worthy athlete should receive any consider-
ation, favor, assistance, or attention that is not available, upon the same terms and

with the same readiness, to the general body of undergraduates. Nor is it easy to see how
the sincere amateur could expect such special consideration or advantage.

CoNCLUSION

The foregoing exposition attempts to penetrate the deqlest shadow that darkens
American college and school athletics. ProbabJy portions of the picture are even blacker
than they have been painted. Yet in the murk there are many brighter patches. The

absence of recruiting and of subsidizing at many institutions, the integrity of the men
who have struggled against th~ evils with varying degrees of success, the Iln~~~i!-
able fact that neither S1-1b-sidizing nor recnriting is essential to college sport, and the
improvement that w been manifest in .these particulars d~ the Jut quarter-
century , should hearten anyone who is battling against the COrrl1ptions here shown
or deplores these perversions of common hoIiesty .Thjs much is certain : The university
or college that, under capable leadership, makes up its collective znjnd to cast out these
practices, can do so. What is needed is constancy of purpose and patience in the face
of opposition from those whose self-interest, false pride, and mistaken loya1ties make
their recession difficult.

Experience has shown that, of all who are involved in these evils -admini~rative
officers, teachers, directors of athletics, coaches, alumni, undergraduates, and towns-
men -the man who is the most 1ikely to succeed in uprooting the evils of recruiting
and subsidizjng is the college president. It is his duty to coOrdinate opinion and direct
the progress of an institution. H neighboring presidents are 1ike-minded, his task is a
little lightened, but under no circumstances which we have been able to discover is it
impossible even if he stands alone. It cannot be easy. But such are the position and the
powers of the American college president that, once having informed hiznself of the
facts, and being possessed of the requisite ability and courage, he will succeed.
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instead of accepting it forthwith, and to discard it when it nms counter to what, to
them, appears to be sound athletic practice.

It is, therefore, perhaps not astonishing that the subsidizing of athletes at certain
Catholic universities and colleges appears to have rested less upon the expediency that
generally motivates the practice than upon rationalized principles. These principles
begin with a conviction that every young man who desires an education shouJd be
assisted in its pursuit. To this end all available resources are utilized. But the recipient
of assistance is expected to prove himself worthy by honoring in some way his college
or university : if gifted in music, he finds his place ; if gifted as an athlete, he can par-
ticipate in games ; if industrious, a job of some sort will help him partly to compensate
for the time and effort that are expended upon his education. Thus far the reasoning
is simple and the conclusion natural. At this poipt, however, enter other factors which
invalidate both. The resulting practices of Catholic institutions have been in general
at least as objectionable as those of other collegeS and universities.

The athletic t~-B.:ms of Catholic colleges compete with other t~.8,ms upon supposedly
equal terms or sport-qm~n~hjp. Victory is dear to both sides. Where large profits from
athletics are available to provide financial assistance to needy athletes, little is Jacking
except the athletes themselves. As regards the Catholic colleges, alumni and coaches,
students, and sometimes parish priests have been given officially to understand that
it is their duty to direct to the institutions young men or desirable character and
athletic ability .To the loyal alumnus, the devoted priest, the enthusiastic under-
graduate, the professional coach, athletic ability readi1y becomes the most important
of these qualifications, and other qualities or character, if outstanding, tend to be taken
for granted. Were this not the case, it is inconceivable that the officers of Catholic
universities and the parish priests whom they themselves have trained would coun-
tenance what in the past has orten occurred : the resulting perversion or a worthy and

magnanimous principle.
Assistance to needy athletes at Catholic institutions takes several forms. It may be

distributed as schoJarships from athletic funds, covering wholly or partly tuition, boaM,
and room, in addition to assistance from individual alumni (Fordham) ; or jobs that
provide tuition, board, and room in return for very nominal sc.rvices (Notre Dame) ;
or an outright allocation of funds without return except in athletic participation

{Georgetown). Occasionally, the attempt is made to balance awards to athletes with
those to non-athletes (Holy Cross), so that no young man will "reel that his muscles
alone are sufficient to get him through." Or priests may effect arrangements among
their own parishioners, members or the faculty, or friends or their college by which
ath]etes may be maintained (Boston College) .From such practices as these, jn the
light or intercollegiate competition, an offer to assist young men to secure part-time
work at the usual student rate of compensation (Marquette) is poles asunder.


